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WHAT BARLEY BUYERS WANT
Bv ROBERT V. REID

Past- Prctidai lartitutc of Brcoing

To cry for the moon is to crave what is entirely bevond one's readr !

I shall'not go so far as to say that the buyers of -"(ti.,g barley crave
the impossible, although some of my audience may think they come
very n€ar it, I am sure that you do not wish me to-day to expound
empirical views on the quality of malting barley, although w'e all know
that to a very great ext€nt they rule the minds of the buyers. I feel
sure you exPect me to say something of more practical value. You
will agree with me that in recent years we have embarked on serious
practicel and scientific research work to probe the m)ntery of quality
in malting barley ; if the results up to the present time do not yet guide
the buyer very completely in his selection, there are one or two prin-
ciples whidr are emerging, and the future is full of encouragement.
As a Past-President ofthe Institute of Brewing I naturally know more
of the details ofour own research work, hut as on our Barley Committee
this experimental station, the N-LA.B. of Cambridge, and the leading
seedsmen's associations are fully represented, we can k satisfied that
every inter€st is pulling its weight; and nn behalf of the Instirute I
would acknowledge the debt of gratinrde we owe to all who contribute
to our search after knowledge. I am sure mv colleagues would wish
me to take the opportunity I have here at Rothamsted to express our
appreciation of the servic* of the director of this Agricultural Trust,
Sir John Rursell, in presiding over the deliberations of our Barley
Research Comminee of the lnstirute of Brewing.

The first principle which has emerged from the more enlightened
policy of to-day is the necessity and usefulness of a very dose co-
operation and friendship between tle fermentation industries and
agriculture, A conference such as this we are attending to-day is
srfrcient arswer to thooe who maintain that a natural enmity must
always exist between agriculture and the brewing and distilling in-
dustiies, and confirms my contention that a very close mutual friendship
with farmers is the 6nt answer to " what the barley buyers want."
And tie second amwer is, that we huyers, recognizing the great decline
in the acreage under barley in the last twenty-five yers, want to find
orrselves in the position to purchase increased quantities of British
malting barlep. The reason is obvious. Increased outplt mqam
more profitable business to ourselves and to this branch of agricrrlture,
and the producers and consumers of British malting barley claim that
their demand for a reduction of the present beer and whisky duties is
reasonable and fair.

I must not take up your time with a lengthy exposition of the
reasons why I opposed the proposed tax on imported malting barley,

5
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6 MALTING BARLEY
which is largely supprorted by, and popular with, farmers; they centre
round the changed conditions ofthe brewing industry, the lower gravity
of our national beverage-largely a matter of taxation-and the demand
ofthe public under existing taxation prices for a bright and clear bottled
" cup " thar they hope may cheer, but certainly will never inebriate.
Now in rhe manufacrure of such a beverage a proportion-small, I am
glad to say-of foreign sun-dried barley is an abeolute necessity, and
in a brewer's mash a proportion of husky barley for drainage---small
again, I am glad to say-is another necessity, and I have no hesitation
in safng that, tax or no tax, that proportion of foreign husky malting
barlev must continue to be used-

Itrow I have dealt with my first two answers to the title of my
paper; perhape they are more abstract answers than may have been
expected, but when I sum them up-{r ) Co-operation and friendship
with agriculture; (z) A large increase in our purchasing power-I
believe they would materially ameliorate a certain depression which
we know exists among the farmers who give of their best to supply
buyers of malting barleys.

When I tum to actual practical requirements as to quality in
malting barley I am on very dificrllt ground, and can only try to
" postulate " some views which may guide buyers from our knowledge
so far as our research irnd practice has at present taken us. " Postulate,"
I think, is the best word to use, for its dictionary definition is " a
propooition assumed without proof," and probably you will agree that,
while we have passed some milestones on the road to " proof," we are
still far from our joumey's end.

The standard required to-day to satisfv buyers with their eftcient
organization, practical and scientific, is a very high one, but that is
fully appreciated, for efrciency prevails on the farm, as in the malt-
house and laboratory. It has been said before that " quality is inde-
finable," and those who have attempted to de6ne its meaning seldom
arrive at agreement, My own firm carries on its operatiors in the
North, South, East and West, and, translating that into malting barlev
terms, I might say, in the districts where Goldthorpes, Standwells,
Chevalliers, Archers, Spratts and Ilybrids all present their rival claims
to superiority. lt rvould be futile for the nraltster buyer to attempt to
persuade the brewer in some particular district radically to change his
practice where he gets satisfactory results from one seed variety because
in anodter district some other v;riety appears to be superior.' All the
s3m€, the experimental work that is being carried out so exhaustively
tcday is going to supply us with much 6owledge, and will probably
prove that many of our accepted standards are false, and the progresi
of agricultural science may shake our most rooted convictions,

The grower must remember that while there is a class of buyer
that requires the tinest malt as regards appearance (combining quality,
of course) there is another class quite satislied with a sound malt, from
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MAI-TING BARI,EY
which the required results can be obtained, without that exceptional
bright colour and appearance required by the former. Therefore
growers in districts where sound quality is the rule, without the exceg
tional colour or brightness desired by some, can carry on with con-fidence,
for their barleys wilJ be required and will be selecied by many buyers.

The idiosyncrasies of buyers will always remain, and if they are
not too irrational they are valuable, for they will alwap be an aid to
growers by helping them to dispooe of the variable crop which we must
alwa;rs grow under the conditions of the British climate.

Therefore, to dream of a standardized barley seed producing a
standardized quality is hopeless, bnrt, in its hopelessness, probably a for-
tunate limitation of what might unthinkingly be aimed at as perfection.

What buyers want generally in our present state of knowledge is
barley of the Chevallier class, grown ot barleyland, well ripened, of
good shape, uniform, carefully threshed, thoroughly sound, with a
nitrogwr-content not exceeding, say, t'6, free from weed contamination,
and capable ofproducing first-class malt.

It might be worth while to tell yolu uhat utc do not utant-i.e.hard,
steely, heated, badly threshed (skimed and broken coms), grown corns,
high nitrogen. It may be useful to set out tiese general requirements
in more detailed form as follows :

(r) Careful selection of prre seed.
(z) Careful manuring and treatment of the land.
(3) Where poosible, fields should be weeded during the growing

period of the barley ; this would largely reduce the amount of objec-
tionable extraneous matter in the barley when it is threshed.

(4) The barley is usually greatly improved after being in stack.
(5) Very great care should be taken in the stacking of barley to

see that it gets proper aeration, so that there is no risk of the grain
heating. Farmers do not generally realize that slight heating con-
demns the barley for malting purposes equally with serious heating.
The presence of objectionable weeds (see paragraph 3) is very often
the chiefcause ofa stack heating.

(6) Threshiag.--fhe threshing machines should be set with great
care, and watched continually during the process to prevent the barley
being damaged and skinned.

Q) Roof Con should be excluded, as, if mixed in with the bulk,
the value is always seriously depreciated.

(8) Where possible, barlelsshoul{ always be baulked before delivery,
and the sample for selling pu rposes drawn from all over the btrlk, thus
being thoroughly represenrative.

(9) In the case of a farmer sacking up his barley direct from the
threshing machine, and not being in a prxition to baulk it, his sample
for selling purposes should lx drawn from each sack-

(ro) Farmers should not be tempted to sell on the best sample, but
<n a fair average, as, when maltsters examine every sack on arrival at
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8 MALTING BARLEY
their maltingl; there is no possible chance of any inferior barley escaping
thelr nouce-

. . (t r ) In the event of a farmer having more than one field of barley,
it is advisable to keep the barley from eich 6eld separate, and to sell'ii
on individual samples. lt is p6ssible thai all the field" were originallv
soum with rhe same seed, but it cannot be taken for sranted tha-t eacir
field when harvested will be equal in quality.

_.-(rz) Established confidenie and a repuration for good deliveries
will-alwals secure a preference and the top market-price-'

. .It would appear that of recent yearj our reseaich work, combined
wirh practical experimenrs and practical working, has established the
importance of the nitrogen-content in the barlct, ai a test ofsatisfactorv
malting qualiry, and much information and assistance is, and wifl
become, arailable to the barley grower as rhe work Droceeds.

- I necd not irr this paper !ii.e vou tables ro p;ove tlc morc s3tis-
factory malting re.ults from ['arleys with low nitrogen-content, tlese are
arailablc h rhe published analyti&l reports of thJlnstitute oi Brewing
Rocarch \\'ork, and rery intirest ing'records are given bv Lancaster
in a paper rcad hy him t"ih" N.I.A.E., and publishid in thjt Irstitute's
journal in t926- ln this paper Lancastir dealt with the subiect
exhausrircll, and so fullr covered rhe gror_rnd eenerallv ". to q,rility
il malring'barlcv rhat I would .omm"nd a srddy of ii t., rhosl who
would.dt-.ire to tal<e the imporrant subject of my'paper furrhrr than I
am ahl( to do ro-day, ft)r I am sure I have taken mv full share of vour
va.luahle timc, and, halirrg been request(d ro talk to you on this subject,
I havc judgt.<l rhat it would not be in rhe real interest of the growers,
thc-scientific rescarch workers, the maltsters and the brewers i"f, in this
pcriod of transience from darloress to light, I were to dogmatize more
particul?rlv than I have done on " whaithe barley buyers-want.,'

MALTING BARLEY: OLD AND NEW
VARIETIES

Bv H. HIINTER, D.Sc.
;\dn l Lutiuk t,4gr;eulnrol Botarl, Canbrilgc

Venrrrrrs of ccreals fumish suitable material for research on manv
lirres, ihr rhcy reflect thc character of agricultural and conseouenrlv Jf
humarr evolution in no uncertain mannei. The diversitv of ?orm 

,and

adaptabilitv to envirorynenr they display are matters Jf considerable
intere:t to the botanist and eroluiionist aiike, lu, ,f,i, .*,i"g i, ;riniv
concemed with their economic side, and perhaps more irticularli
with rarictirt a. we know and use rhem to-d;y-
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MAt-TING BARLEY
I might present the subject of malting barleys to you merely as a

record .of varieties, but it may be more useful if I treat them as stepping-
stones rn a lrne of progr6s.

Although there are many references to barley in old agricultural
works, the comparative value of varieties on a quality basis does not
appear to be of serious moment until within comparatively recent
times. To-day the variety question is a many-sided one. There are
two large interests involved-that of the producer, t-he farmer, and
that of the maltster and brewer-and our concem as plant breeders and
agriculturists is to endeavour to harmonize these interests.

The farmer's interest does not differ in essentials from that of other
business, it is merely a remunerative fiaancial retum per unit area.
This may be achieved by a high yield per acre, or by lower yield com-
bined with a higher quality sulficiently remunerated to compensate for
lower yield. Whether the latter course is practicable depends on a
number of circumstances, but what is certain is that for the generality
of conditions a combination of high yield and high malting quality is
the goal to aim at. I shall endeavour to show later that these two
attribute; ofwhat we may regard as an ideal varietv are not antagonistic
and can be obtained in combinatirxr-

With a gencral increase in soil fertility, proceeding from the intro-
duction and use of artificial manures and a greatly increased cost of
production, it has become essential to pay greater regard to the char-
acter of the straw of all our cereals, and more particularly that of
barley. This is a pressing agricultural aspect of the variety question.

A good variety of barley should also possess a wide range of adapt-
ability to soil and climatic conditions, for a line of general policy with
this cereal should be a strict limitation of the number of varieties in
use. In no other manner can we hope to obtain that uniformity of
character and freedom of mixrure of different sorts that the rnaltster
and farmer desire. The brewers' requirements have been dealt with
already. Whilst in the main they involve a high starch or, inversely,
a low total nitrogen-contenr in the grain, there appears to be some dif-
ference in less readily defined gualities in the requirements of different
brewerics. It is hoped that the malting and other investigations now
being carried out by the Institute of Brewing will evenrually supplc-
ment our knowledge on the values of home'grown malting barlep,
At the moment they are perhap not su(Eciently advanced to use in
other than a tentative manner. Moet of the information I shall present
on this asp€ct of the question is derived, therefore, in so far at least
as older varieties are concerned, from a series of experiments made
in Denmark by the Rolzl Agricultural Society of that country in
collaboration *ith the C.rlsb"-rg Brewery, Coperrhagen, and from a
similar series carried out in Ireland by the Department of Agriculturc
there in collaboration with l{essrs A.'Guinness, Son & Co., [,td. To
what extent there rcsults are applicable to conditions in this country
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IO MALTING BARLEY
rernains to be seen, but the fact thar the yarietv finallv decided uoon
for use in Ir-eland, where it is now grorwr on 9o 

'per ceni. of thc bailey
area, has already attained. a high-position bf herit in this country
indicates a strong poss;bilitv ol a close correspondence in the finil
Posrtlon.

Cultivated even to-day, in isolated patches, there are to be found a
nu-mber of narrow-eared barleys under'the names of Scotch Common,
Old Irish, Old Cornish, Early Welsh, Nottinsham Lons Ear and Old
Wiltshire Archer. These conform tolerably iell with fie three sorrs,
" Rath-ripe ," " Middle Ripe " and " Late'Ripe "-barleys that Lisle
states in his Obyntations an Husbandry, t757,wete in gaieral cultiva-
tion in the eighteenth centurv. The tenaciw with whiclithe cultivation
of some of them is still periisted in indicaies the poss€ssion of soecial
features of adaptation to deFnite conditions of'environment. ' Old
Irish, for irstance, is still grown in parts of Co. Wexford. Ir is early-
ripening, and this fearure is probably the reason for its use on tfre
heavier soils o[ that county, for in no other resDect is it a dcsirable
variety, Such tests as have been made with thcse varieties indicate
that they are inferior in borh yield and quality to more rccenr intro-
ductiors. They are also, as a rulc. weak-strawid.

Just a little over a hundred veais ago a narrow-eared barlev. named
after its- propagator, Dr Chcvallier, mide its appearance. WJ irav" no
knowledge of_its ultimate origin beyond whai'has been published by
Dr Beaven. In course of timi various selections of Chevaltier-such
as Webb's Kinver Chevallier, Hallett's Pediqree. etc.-aooeared. but
they all resemble one another clos€ly, and all aiose. most orotblr. iro-
the original barley picked out by Dr Chevallier.

Chevallier marked a very definite advance on the narrow--eared
yarieties in use prior to irs introduction, from which time until about
twenty years ago it was grown cxtensively in the British Isles and on
the Continent. In the appearance of the grain, in quality and in vield
ir was much superior to tli" othe, narrow-'."r.j ,;ri, i ii";.1;;;;
tioned. As brewing material, Chevallier lonq held deservid favou.
with the brewcrs. Its eclipe was brought aboirt by Archer. to which
barley ir was found inferior in yield, initrength oistraw and. finallv
with accumulating knowledge, i',l -"ltirg orji,u. 

--- -'-' '-''"' '
The origin of Archer is obscr,rre ; until i.ceni vears it was grown in

an unselected condition in the East and Sourh-Eait of Enghn?. where
it is believed to have existed for a long time. It bears a stions iikenes,
to Lisle's " Late Ripe " barlcy, and iiis considered by some aithoriries
to be the present-day represeniative of that sort. Th6 record ofArcher
during the past twenty years marks it as a variety of outstanding mcrit.
Agriculturally, it possesses several most desirable features-hiih srain
productivity, short straw, standing well under manv conditioni; ihort
neck, no loss of ears becoming deiached from the 6traw, either before
or during harvesting. Archer czn thus be left standing unril it is
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MAI-TING BARLEY II
completely ripe, and is the easiest of all varieties to thresh. The grain,
however, does not possess the attractive colour or general appearance
of Cherzllier.

In Denmark, and later in Ireland, Archer enjoyed unqualified
success, being proved superior in yield to Chevallier and all other
varieties against which it was tested. Furthermore, except in districts
where it was too late in ripening, Archer exhibited a wide range of
adaptability, and some evidence of a highcr relative potentiality on less

fertile soils.
These facts enabled it to be used as a standard of comparison for

other varieties, and many of us have acquired the habit of considering
both old and new varieties on this basis.

For a time the valuation of samples in Denmark was based on the
phvsical appearance of the grain, points being allocated to form, colour
and quality. On this basis, Archer-or Prentice, as the barlev was
known in Denmark-rnainly en 3qqeullt of the duller colour of the grain,
actually occupied an inferior position, 1z thc brewery, hanrtcr, the
total iitrogm-cottcnt of ,|rchcr was formd to bc loutcr than that of all
other varietics, exeepting Goldthorpe, and th;t erres?ond.d uith o highcr
quaatity of extrau onmaltiag- The Irish trials confirmed those obtained
in Denmark on this point.

Proceeding from the results of this work, a good many pure-line
selections were made from t}le Archer barley, which previously existed
as an uruelected population. To the selection and distribution ofthese
pure lines the incieased average yield of barley in Denmark from
I8go, and in Ireland from r9oo, may be mainly attributed.

Coming now to broad-eared barlep, the only older form mcriting
attention hare is Spratt. Spratt barley in early gro*th is characterized
by a long, narrow leaf and abundant tillering, features to which it
piobablv owes its name-for Sprat, Sprit or Sprot are Scotch wor& used
ior.ny-coars" kind of reedy grass growing on marshv ground. From
references found in Fitzherbert's Boke af Husbandr , 1523, we gather
that Sprart barley is an old-established form. It is still grown to a
small Lxtent in ihe Fens, where it yields large crops of lrain-not,
however, ofthe besr malting quality. A striking fcarure of SPratt is its
strong, upright straw. On this account it has been utilized as a Parent
ir, c"."tui,i "i, hvb.id barleys, and th is is its chiefclaim to notice here.

The next bioad-eared 
'variety is Goldthorpe, which was found in

a field of Chevallier so recently as 1889. How it arose, or whether it
has any corurexion with the Continental broad-eared forms, I carnot say.

Goldthorpc has a high grain-yielding potentiality, but it is char-
acterized bv a lons " neck." and the ears are extremely liable to become

detached fr'om the"straw, ;specially when the crop is illowed to become
fully ripe, as it should be, to obtain t-he highest quality. The unfortun-
ate'bearing of this characteristic on the fortune of ihe varietv will be
appreciate; when I add that Goldthorpe was, and still is, one of the best
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12 MALTING BARLEY
quality barleys in existence. In both Denmark and Ireland it proved
excellent malting material, and invariably superior to Archer by i small
amount.

In yield of grain Goldthorpe is usually inferior to Archer, but the
degree of inferiority varies with the incidence ofloss, due to causes just
indicated.

In common with many otler broad-eared barlei.s, Goldthorpe is
better suited to the ridrer ind heavier soils than to those of a lighter,
gravelly nature, on which narrow-eared barleys flourish. It- also
reguires plenty of moisture to produce the best yields and quality:
as it ripens from a week to ten days earlier than Archer its cultivation
is possible wel[ into the North ofEhgland and the Lowlands of Scotland.

In the light of the Danish and Irish experiments, and, ro a Iarge
extent, in that ofgeneral experience in this country, tle position reachid
at this point may be summarizcd briefy as follows : on the generality
of soils, and almost independently of season, Archer is the most re-
munerative variety for the farmers to cultivate- Goldthorpe exhibits
a greatcr susceptibility to the effect of soil and season. In most seasons
Goldthorpe produces grain of slightly higher malting quality than
Archer, but in general this difference is irsufficierrt to permit of a
difference in price sulficient to compensate for deficiency in yield.

These findings, of course, postulate a close adherenie to quality, as
determined by the total nitrogen figures and by the actual quantiiy of
extract obtained on malting. They may not allow suficiently for
difierence in physical appe.i-c" .rid colour, and they certainly rio
take into consideration rhe appearance of the malt, whiih is, I gaiher,
not an extremely important factor in malt valuation. But thii is an
issue quite outside my province, and, as it is still a matter of
experience, cvidently one dilficult to define, although its importance
ls unquestronable.

So far we have concerned ourselves with what may be called rutural
varieties, but,with the development of the study of heredity, as related
to both plants and animals, the last twenty-Gve years his wimessed
extraordinary efforts to synthesize agricrltural plints, amongst other
things. As a result, interest in the barley crop is now foctssed on a
series of new varieties, which represent efforts to reconcile still more
closely the ilterests of the farmer and the brewer, or, in ot]er words,
to. combine higher grain-yield and reduced risk *'d .oit .ifr"**ai"g
with higher malting quality.

One of the first hyhrid barleys to be placed on the market was Stand-
well, which was introduced by Messrs Garton. Standwell is character-
ized by a large and whitish-coloured grain. In the Danish and Irish
experiments it proved inferior to Archer in both yield and quality. Two
features, brittleness ofstraw and a high degree of " blindness," militate
against high lield in tbis variety. To seqrre the crop against loss
through ears breaking off the straw it is necessary to cut it before it is
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MALTING BARLEY 13

fully ripe-a- procedure which must inevitably react detrimentally on
the qualrty ot gram.

_ Standwell is earlv-ripening and proves valuable on heavy soils and in
late-ripening dist ricts.

Other varieties-+uch as Maltster, Brewers' Fayourite, Invincible,
all very similar to Standwell-appeared later, but have now disappeared
almoot completely from cultivation.

The next hvbrid variety to claim attention is Plumage-Archer,
which was produ'ced by Dr deaven in r9o5. Plumage is a bioad-eared
barley, closely resembling Goldthorpe in all features, and the Archer
used in the cross was a pure line selected by Dr Beaven. Recognizing
the high quality and yield of Plumage, and the high yield and almost
equally good quality of Archer, Dr Beaven set out to attempt ro pro-
duce a broad-eared barley with the shorter neck and, consequently, the
immuniry to loss of ears found in Archer, and the variety we know
to-day as Plumage-Archer is the resrlt. The marurer of sClecting this
particular form, and of later forms----+uch as Beaven's r9z4-has been
described by the producer.

In yield of grain and in malting quality Plumage-A rcher is out-

'tandingly good, and furnishes an example of successful synthetic efforr,
and is a tribute to the long and entlusiastic work of its producer.

Like most broad-eared varieties, Plumage-Archer shows a preference
for the rather heavier soils. lt is relatively earlv-rioenine.

Archer-Goldthorpe (45r) is another 'broad-e"ied viriety, and is
the result of an attempt to improve Goldthorpe by reducing the length
of " neck." In lenqth of straw and of neck ihis hvbrid resembles
rhe parent Archer. Unfortunately the yield is not equal to Archer,
but the qualiry of grain is invariably good, and probably slightly superior
to the Plumage-Archer standard. The variety is early-ripening, and
this feature, combined with a shorr, stiff straw, indicates the possibiliry
of successfirl use on heavier soils and in late districts, Following, we
come to Spratt-Archer, which had its origin in the following circum-
stances. Although Archer pror.ed so successful in Ireland, it exhibited
two features which came to be regarded as rurdesirable. In seasons
characteriz.ed by abundant and rapid vegetative development in the
spring the straw was inclincd to bJweak,-and tlus liabli to " lodge."
Again, in wet seasons and in seasons of deficient swrshine-conditions
perhaps more generally prevalent in Ireland than here-it was late in
nPenlng.

For several reasons it was considered desirable to adhere to tle use
of a narrow-eared variety in Ireland, and for a time the forms of this
typc-secured from a cross with Goldthorpe-were studied, but none
was suficiently promising to justifl extended cultivation.

Of all native lrarieties Spratt possesses the greatest strength of straw,
and, although the malting qualitv of the variety is below the average, it
was decided to try it es a parent. From this cross a narrow-eared form
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14 MALTING BARI,EY
w-as finally selected, and from its produce a series of further selections
made, ofwhich No. 6 is the one now in general use.

The average yield of grain per square-yard plot, in I9t8 and 1919,
of Archer and Spratt-Archer, was :

1918 1919

r+l:7 48!5

whilst the total nitrogen figures for the same plots were :

Archer
Spratt-Archer, 37s. 6d.

Archer
Spratt-Archer, 37s. 6d.

rTonpaitotrs ts.om?ariron!
2r I grarnmes r 85 grammes
225 ,, 233

1918 1919

r '73 p€r cent. r'46 per cent.
r'53 ,, r'27

o'zo!'otz "rrt.r
Sub,sequcntly these results were corroborated by those of field tests

carried on in several counties. At the same time the greater strength
of srraw aud earlier-ripening habit of the hybrid was definitely estaL
lished. In the malting tests Spratt-Archer proved superior to Archer,
as the nitrogeu figures would lead one to suspect, and thus Archer loses
its pooition of superioritv in the same way and for the same reasons that
Chevallier did.

The efiect of the slightly earlier ripening habit was reeected in
the qualitative and quantitative result in the following way. In late-
ripening seasons Spratt-Archer was unquestionably superior to Archer in
yield and quality, whilst in early-ripening seasons, such as r gzr , ripen-
ing was greatly accentuated, and the difference between the hybrid and
the naturally later Archer, although in the same direction, was not so
marked. But it will be remembered that rgzr was an abnormally dry,
hot year, and represents a condition not repeated very frequenrly.

A word as to the economic effect of the introduction of Plumage-
Archer and Spratt-Archer, which, for purposes of comparison, we mav
regard as identical in yield- Tuming to the Irish yield figures we 6nd
that the substitution of pure-line Archer for Chevallier, as grown in the
countrv in, sav, I9oo, may be claimed to account for an improvement
of vield amounting to 7 bushels per acre, and that of Spratt-Archer for
pure Archer,4 bushels pcr acre, or a total improvement of rr bushels
per statute acre. Again, as both Plumage-Archer and Spratt-Archer are
superior to Archer in malting quality, we may safely and fairly assume
that thc maltster and brewer have benefited in this direction.

Viewing Plumage-Archer and Spratt-Archer as hybrid rarieties it is
noteworthy that both exhibit high yield, combined with high malting
guality. Exacdy which attributes of yield are accentuated in thes€
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MALTING BARLEY I'
varieties it is not easy to say, but that they represent a closer approxima-
tion of the requirements ofthe two large interests involved than obtained
twenty )rcars ago is unquestionable. Plant-breeding is essentially the
progressive accumulation of small improvements, and from that point
of view the new barlep offer a jumping-off point for further effort along
the same lines as I have endeavoured to indicate. The variety tests
carried out by the National Instirute of Agricultural Botany, in co!-
laboration wiih rhe Institute of Brewing, diring the two yelrs r925-
1927, included Plumzge-Archer, Spratt-Archer and Archer, together
with three barleys appearing under numbers, and Sunrise-which is a
selected Archer put on rhe market by Messrs Webb & Sors,

The numbered lzrieties No.8z4 and No. 825 are narrow-eared
selections from a cross between Russian Gotdthorpe and Archer,
made by Mr Engledow, at Cambridge, whilst No. 25 is a selection
out of Plumage-A rcher-

A hrief surrey of the resrlts obtained during the period is appro'
priate here, for it brings what I have previously said up to date, and
probably with greater appeal, as the tests were carried out in this
countrv.

Th'c flgures of average yield for the three-year period show that
Spratr-Archer is thc most prolific variety, and this result is common
to all the experimental statiorrs. Archer-$rnrise, No. 25, and Archer-
Goldthorpe were inferior to the standard Plumage-Archer, The two
barleys Nos. 824 and 825 were included in two of the three years only,
and it is difficult, consequently, to say exactly where they stand, but,
taking the figures for tlre two years in which they were tested, they
are superior to the standard by approximatclv the same amount as

Spratt-Archer.
Combining the figures of yield and those of ralue derived from

valuations and analyses made by the Institute of Brewing Valuation
Committee, Pluma[e-Archer shows the hipfiest value per acre. It is
followed in order of merit by Spratt-Archer, and then by Nos. 824
and 825, No. 25, Archer4oldthorpe and Sunrise.

Thus the 6nal position is very similar to that I dcscritrd above.
,As between the best barlevs there is reallv verv little to choose. 'Ihere
are indicatiors of the partiality of some'r,arilties for certain soils, and
orobablv the oDeration of this condition accotmts for manv individual
iiff.r"nt... By following up this aspect of variety wor( it mav be
possible to render the barley industrv 6rrther assistance.' Whilst the determination of tlie relative values of varieties is a

fundamental step in all attempts at croP imProvement, it is by no mears
the whole story, and to translate this story into actual Practice is not
quite so simple as it appears.' 

Something betwein 6o and 7o per cent. of the seed used in this
country is qrown bv the farmer hirnself or sold from farmer to farmer,
and yei theie are no step taken to ensure either its purity or its trueness
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16 MALTING BARLEY
of name i nor, so far as I am aware, have any effectiye step6 been taken
to organize an efficient seed-supply on a sufficiently large scale to
inlluence the charactcr of the crop bv areas. I thcrifore iubmit rhis
side of barley growing for the spiiil consideration of maltsters and
brewers. The regulation of a proper seed-supply has been the corollary
of variery investigations in other countries, and it is no less necessary
here than elsewhere-

INFLUENCE OF SEASON ON QUALITY
AND YIELD OF BARLEY

Bv JAI,IES STEWART

Ix approaching this subject, I intend to take as my basis the conditioru
appertaining to the principal malting barley-growing counties as a
whole. -Therefore my findings can be taken to apply- to the average
results obtarned rn any one s€ason.

Ti d,---% rnany hctors influence the yield that one carurot altosether
go on the published statistics. It is quiie evident that, given dr;ghtv
conditions, the yield must suffer, and if the reverse tre thi ca^se the y-ielil
is greater. In the latter czse t}re yield suffers materially if the weither
conditions are abnormally wet and cold; for example. in the Enslish
barley crop of tgz7, wier, weatler conditiors weie without pai.llel
since 1879, the av_eragg yield *zs 16'4 cwt., or 2 c*t.6r 

^cie 
moru

than the average ol the last ter vears.
Scotland, h"owever, experisiced normal conditiors up to the b€..

ginning of. August, tut in August and September the rainfall was 14.93
inches.against 5 inches normal, and this materially afiected the yield, as
the following figures show :

The averagc bu_shel weight of malting barley in Scotland in r9z7
was only 5I! lb. In 1925, which was i good'summer, the average
weight was 55 lb.

l'rom a study of the yields in England and Scotland since rgzo the
facts 

"merge 
, '

(r) The yield is greater in a wet season.
(z) It is practically an average in a normal season. ,

(3) It is much lesi in a dry-season, and also in an abnormally wet
season.

The lelds in Scotland are invariably greater than they are in
England, and it will be generally acknowleigii that there is m'ore rain,
Iess sun, and lower temperature in Scodanil than in Eneland ; but of
course it must also be remembered that Scotch bartiys invariably
crxrtain a much larger percentage of moisture.
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MAI,TING BARLEY 17

My experience has been that, given a certain amount of moisture,
stushine iinot essential until the ripening period commences, and I take
as an illustration the year 1926, which, according to tle statisticians'
reports, was a " Sunless Year."

SUMMARY SHOWING WEATHER CONDITIONS DURING AUGUST
AND SEPTEMBER T}20 IN THE PRINCIPAL BARLEY.GROWING
COUNTRIES

lfcrnrdar*e
dcgret F.

Max.-Min,

Norfolk-
August
September.

Suffolk-
August
September.

Essex-
August
September .

Lincoloshire-
August
September .

Cambridgeshire-
August
September .

Keot-
August
September.

Somerset-
August
September .

Scotland-
August
September .

z',5+
t't4

ro3
o'7 5

o'76
o'35

2'o+
o'6o

I'I O

2'++

r'07
o'5 r

3',42
1'73

r'85
3'8o

n*.O

2't+

r'7 0
r'8 r

l.69
r'59

2.26
r'55

2'35
r'6 r

2'25

3'2 5
2'20

2'9+
r'7 6

205
t++

7 9-++
86-38

8o-46
8r-4r

8r-+5
I s-ti
7 5-+7
8+-38

7g-+2
861s

78-++8+is

td+8
7916

73-+6
7916

r56
r56

2r9
r57

zz6
r5+

r8+

247
r57

During the growing period the crops were tery prolific, but it is

the ,reath"er .oi'di ion- irevailing during harvest ihit I panicularly
wish to draw your 

"tte.,tior, 
to. -It will-be noticed that in nearly all

the cotrnties {ugrst h^s rainfall under the normal, with srurshine 
-over

the normal, whireas in September the outstanding featule is the low

^3

I
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18 MALTING BARLEY
rainfall, sunshine under the normal, and a higher maximum temp€rarure
than that which prevailed during August. There is a record of seven
severe thunderstorms.

The barley produced in August could be described as a vintage crop,
but the warm, thundery and sunless conditions prevailing dun-ns the
month of Septemb€r severely damaged what remained in tIe freldi and
was responsible for producing a harley quite dilferent in character from
that haryested in August.

Take, again, 1927, which was quite a sunless year. The accom-
panving Table (ot tgzT) will demorutrate that from the heginnins
of the"ripening |erii iritil harvest there was "br".-.t r"inf"fi, *iif,
sunshine much below the average, and is perhapo the best illustration
that can be given of the conditions prevailing during that critical period.
Notwitlstanding this, the yield was l6'4 cwt. compared with l6 cwt.
of the previous year, but a small correction should be made for the
extra moisture which the barley contained.

SUMMARY SHOWING WEATHER CONDITIONS DURING JUNE,
JULY, AUGUST, SEPTEMBER OF 1927 IN THE PRINCIPAL
BARLEY-GROWING COUNTIES

Norfolk
Suffolk
Essex
[.incolnshire
Cambridgeshire.

Raildl s.;ttr/tine

Ixclct

8.zz
7'8s
7'.ao
8,zs
8'23
7'63
9'63
8'7+

I Keut
Somerset
Yorkshire .

Average .

Scotlaqd

tz'56
t2'79
r+'57
rrr6
ra'22
| 3'96
| 7'58
r5'27

I3'5I

20'78

59c
6gg
669
63,
6oz

8', 9

9'58

732
576
550

63r

6zo

7s86lr
825
77 |
74r
749
/i/
6zo

76r'5' 5ti'8

6zc 56.3

59'3

5 5'2

- IVIany factors go to up6et the yield-a poor seed-bed ; late frosts i
drought; abnormal rain or sunihine; oi a wrong distribution oi
cach,

But, apart from seasonal infuences, the yariety of barley sown in

Col,,tJ

Mca" 
I

58'8
59'7
s9'3
59',o
59'6
60'3
59'3
58.+

58'8
59'3
59',3
58'3
58'6
59'7
59'o
57',+
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MALI'ING BARLEY t9

recent years has an important bearing on the yield ; the yield per acre
has incieased appreciably, owing to the use of the comparatively new
rzrieties of barle y-Plumage-Archer, etc.

The infuenci of season"on quality is quite another matter, and has

amorefar-reachingefiect; take the fear rgzI, *hen, *ith the universal
drought, the cropslhowed a decrease of r| bushels to tle acre. The
barle] was prematurely ripened, and it had not completed its natural
develbpment. It had'a nitrogen-content ranging from r'7 per cent'
and moisture r3 per cent., instead of the usual r6 per cent.

A., examiru"til, of the ear showed that, in many cases, the basal

bristle was not attached to the barley corn, but remained in the ear, with
the result that the skirs were not sealed together, as in a ripe corn. The
base of th'e corn being tltus open, the girm, from want of its narural
protection, loses a great deal of its vitality, and on the malting foors
iaoidlv develoos mo-uld. A further verv bid feature is that. if used for
.ittirig p".p";, it is quite impossibl. io get . proper -odification, and
the resuliani malt is not only deficient in extract, and high in diastase'
but creates many difficlltiei during the fermentation process in thc
brewerv,

If, in the other hand, we consider a barley u'hich has been through
a very wet season, we cannot take a better illustration than the yezr l9z7

-the 
wettest season we have had for abou t fiftv vears ; and when one

considers that there is a range of prices from 38i. io 8os. per quarter, it
will give some idea as to tI" t'.ty gr."t vaiiation which exists. All
barle"ys are more or less weathered, ind a large ProPortion fit only for
feediig cattle. Orving to exposure they contain a large percentage of
sla& Jr loose-skirvred iorns. They also produced barleys which were
unripe and those which were overripe (rather " washed," as I prefer to
call ihem). The nitrogen-content ranged from r to 2 Per cent' Barleys
which wire harvested-in Lincolnshiri and Norfolk-which counties
largely escaped the rain in lugatt-Aave showed excellent quality, and

thJlater thlohings are such that it is dilficult to imagine the-v were
grown in rgz7. -These barlevs have a nitrogen-content of about
i'4 for thc "'bhevallier" varieties, and r'6 fo-r the " Goldthorpe "
varieties.

Some of the " washed " barleys which have srffered moot have a

nitrosen-content of onlv r per ceni. Th"ir vitality is very weak, and
they ire all more or le"i sow. One has only to sm6lt .tt Erigtistr Uaey
gro*ing on the malting foors and compare ihis with a sample of a rwo-
iowed,"suniried " CEevallier" foreign barley at the same stage of
srowth to realize the effect of weathar.' It might be interesting at this point to give you the following details
in corurexion with the bailey which won the World's Champion Prize
n 19z6 :

fhe soil is stony brash gravel; manure, " Fison's Fertiliser" ;
seed, " Beaven's Plumage-Archer."
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19

Seed-Bed: Good
Ripning Pcriod :. Drought at beginning

of ripening perlod. -

Haruting Pcriod .- A combination of gentle
rain and sunshine im-
proved the quality,
and the barley har-
yested exceedingly
well.

Ticld: 38 bushels per acre.

1927

Good.
The plant suffered very

much during rh;
drought in April and
May; recovered with
the rain in June, and
later suffered from
la& ofswrshine.

Harvested during a
favourable period.

8 sa&s per acre (32
bushels per acre i)

Th is gives a striking example of the influence of season on the vield
and qualitv of barley grovwr in a particularly favoured districr.

The best of the barlep this year have produced analytically quite
as good malts as last year. In some of them the soluble nitroein is
somewha_t low, indicating defi cient yeast-feeding properties, anj' thus
causrng lermentation troubles, and there are [rany brewers who are
not prepared to take the risk, with the result that a very much larser
quantity of sun-dried Czecho-Slovakian two-rowed bailev has be"en
imported into this countrv, which has meant thousands of pixrnds going
abroad.

It is quite apparent that the growinq of barlcv senerallv carurot
altogether be regarded as a paying propos-ition, othlrriisc theie would
not be the continued decrease in acreage which has taken place since
the War. The total decreased acreagJ since lgzo is, appioximately,
76o,ooo acres, representing z,85o,ooo quarters of harlev.'
. Sugar-beet, on the other hand, has inireased from 3obo acrcs, sown
in rgzo, to zzt,7oo, sown in tgz7.

Whatever grievance may exist among tlc agriculrural communitv
there can be no doubt that their greatestinemyls the British climatJ
and if we were favoured with th! right type .if *"ath* i't. i#r.".J
of the season, both on yield and quality, w'ould be such that th. ,"srlt
would be rapidly reflected in the farmers' pockets.
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CULTIVATION AND TREATMENT OF
BARLEY GROWN FOR MALTTNG
IN TI{E VALE OF TAUNTON

Bv JOHN JOYCE, Ese.
Tauntoa

Kinds of See* soun

Ix the Taunton Vale and West Somerset many various types of barley
have been tried during the last thirty or forty years, yet very few really
reliable facts and figures are forthcoming as to the results of yield,
quality and price. It rr a fact that growers have now generally re-
linquiihed the old Chevallier types, as well as the old Goldthorpe and
some of its earlier varieties, for Plumage.Archer and Spratt-Archer
sorts, and very few, I think, will carry on next s€ason with any of the
other crosses of the Goldthorpe kind.

The old Chevallier variety gave way to the Archer{hevallier, and
that again gave way to the Spiutt-Ariher, whilst the old Goldthorpe
g"ue oiay to the newer crosses of that type, and finally to the Plumage-
Archer.

Of the srain from these two tvpes of ears-'namely, Chevallie r and

Goldthorpithe former being moii open in the chest 6r ear is therefore
more exDosed to the weather, and we consider that bad weather affects
the quality and colour of this open-eared grain more quickly than that
in thi cloier-packed srain of the other kind- This is more noticeablc
in a bad season. In i dry se"sor, it is held that the Chevallier ryPe of
ear vields rather better qirality, and with a th urer skin on tle grain,
whil'st that from the Golithoipe kind of ear is generally considered to
be thicker in the skin and noi so curlv, hence not so much preferred
by brewers.

Cultfuatin
The Taunton Vale varies as to the texture of the soil, and it is onlv

on thc rcd sandstone districts or lighter kinds of soil in the vales thit
one can really depend on producing barley fit for malting, continuouslY
and consistentlv, year after year.

In the heaviei clases of soils a good malting sample is produced

onlv in a genial season. In the sandier and lighter lands barley
suiiable for-malting can be relied upon generally up ro a height of
nearlv (oo ft. above sea-level, but not higher.

Maitinq barley is grown after three kinds of previous crolrs-namely :

Fifn.-:Afrct' yoing g."t., clover, or mixed seeds produced the
previous season, wiich wJ call " Iey " land. These leys are plougfred
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22 MALTING BARLEY
down in the late autumn or early in the new vear. The furrows are
often pressed down with a rolleiand r*o or- tlrree horses, which con-
solidates the earth and prevents loose pockets occu rring between tbe
earth that is moved by the plough and the solid earth tf,at lies under-
neath it. The nexr process is to go over the land with a spring tooth-
drag or harrow, about rhree timis, each time crossing thi fu"rrows a
lirtle and also crossing the previous operation, so th;t the soil gers
thoroughly mixed up together, and thoroughly loosened at a good ind
even depth. We then harrow, not so dignl),, about twice] making
about six operations in the whole before drillini.

This, generally speaking, after ley, shoul make a good tilth, or
seed-bed. The constant passing ovei it with the horses durinq the
operation should make the bottom, cspecially the last two harrow-ings,
of an even character and fairly firm, while-the top portion, to abo'ut
three or four inches, should be loose and fine at thaidipth.

We 6nd- qrvo bushels per acre sulEcient with thi Spratt-Archer
varietv, and just a little over that amount on the ley ground wi*l
Plumagc-Archer-perhaps hatf-a-peck more per acre-for tle Plumage-
Archer does nor tiller quite as much as the Spratt-Archer or New CrJss.
Some drill more seed than this, even up to two and a half tushels
per acre, but where tie land is in good heart and condition, and the
cultivations before drillingare efrcieni and ample, I maintain two bushels
are enough. A harrow in after the drill cornpletes the operation.

Suond--Lud for barley after a previous itraw crop-lfor *" ofte,
put barley after barley since wheat has been Iowei in price than
malting barley. This errish land would generally hale been skim-
ploughed about three inches deep in the previous autumn, and worked
out line, and, Iike the ley, not ploughed down till late December or
early Jantary. This would not need a roll on the furrow in ordinary
times, h^rt scratching the furrows with harrows, once or rwice ove;,
then a spring tooth-drag to get down fairly deep again, about three
trmes over----<ach time more or less crosing the firrrows and also
cro"sing the previous working-then about two harrowings on top
again, and drill and harrow in as described for ley ground,

Third.-Barlev after root crops, which are leierally folded with
sheep the same winter as the barley is drilled in in the iprins. It is
very_ imporrant in this case that thii land, after the foldin! wiih sheep,
should be ploughed when nice and dry and not plouqhed "down 

muddv
and wet, or otherwise ir will dry i" Iumps a.rd wiil neve, br.ak rrl
nicely. After folding with sheep, some faimers in this neishbourhooi
do not plough more than about four inches deep, but if thiland had a
catch crop on it the previous year before the roots werc planted-thar
is, trifolium or vetches were folded down the previous sprins or summer.
and that folding ploughed down fairly deepiy f"r ,frJ r."l.-it." ,i.rj
ploughing for barley after the roots the following spring should, I think.
also be at a good depth--namely, six orseven inches-biinging up on top
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acain the orevious spring foldings and manurings of the previous catch

"7.,*. Aiter oloueiinsi and w-hilst the first two workings should be

with the sorins roo"th-hirrow, and should be fairly deep, the remain-

ins workiriss, if it breaks well, should consist of two harrowings and a

i"Tt a"*n Beiore drilline, and drill on the rolling. C)f course, if the

weather should set in P;onouncedly dry, and small lump's are formed,

it misht have to be rolled once oi twice more, and more harrowings
riu".r"between th-e rollinss.
'' itri.- il a seneral ,iav, conrtirrt.s the three classcs of land for

barlev. and hor.iit is qenerillv treated in this neighbourhood'
M, descriorion oi barlev after roors means also land where sugar-

b..i. i,"ne.lr'ot pot"to.s -d cabbage or kale have been grown, only
i.r ,h... d'"s the land mav not have been folded with sheep' We do

nor se,..rallv. in this neighbourhood, plough twice after any of these

.rod'fot b"ii"v. I havJheard of twice ploughing for barley recom-

-.nd.d on land farther up the countrv, and I have tried it in Somerser'
;ih;-;,h.. dav I p't thl question io an old barley grower---rcne of
the best sroweis we ever had in the West of England, Mr J' B' Corner,

who woi several prizes for the quality of his.grain,-and who used to
srow also. at the ;me time , heavy crop-and he told me his exPe ri-
8".. fr"a il.n rh" same. H. said, rather than plough twice he would

iinh,lu -n the cultivator over it after tle root croP had been folded'

^.,'d..Ji,h 
hrrrorvt and chain-harrows rub it out fine, and then plough

a.r*.t .n l, once. You will remember I recommended, after errish,

irrli if," iJrAU ,ni^lv skimmed and rubbed our finely and then ploughed

down. but not what ii known as sccond or " cross-ploughing'"
Tire barlev is now in the land readv to grow, but care must b€ taken

to keeo off rooks attd pigeons, which often do considerable damage by

;;-i;-liil the soil and'pi'cking up and eating the sown grain, especially

*i." ;itir totout.d oui and t-h. yor^g sprouts are just breaking through

the top cmsiofthe earth. Th*e biids then scratch and easily find the

,prout ,hrt is lust coming up, and they krow that at the bottom ot lt
i["i. ir . erain all malied and sweet. Just at this stage of grorrth

"noA.t 
h.t"r"*ing, right across the oppoaite way to which.it has been

drilled. often answers well for many reasons i one ls, that lt-tiere nas

been heavv rain, and the top soil has scaled, the harrorrs break thts

*J" 
-"nJ'."-to"t* 

the soif around dre sprouting barlev' Another

i"l*" ir ,f,", ii [ittt rno", small u'eeds which have alreidy sprouted

oui. 
- 

Tt 
"t" 

tt 
""la 

be no iolling until the blades are thoroughly strong,

deeolv rooted. ahd on the verge of tillering or branching out, for the

ii.ii'-"to -nt."*r 
headway iher, the 

"arih 
is fine and loose about it

,";;;;h;-r%;r.i down tiihtlv on it. Then, in about four or five

*.J..fi"t'i, has been sod, a'roller can be used to press dou'n any

.i""* *f,i.tt mav be on top, and to level the land for the binder at

L"**,ir" , t^r, i h"r. neve'r'found that it help the barley to grow-in
i".,, . f"''*, good barley growers continue to drill eight inches apart,
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from colter to colter, and they run the horse-hoe throuqh the soaces
between the drills, instead of'rolling, when the barley'is aboui this
stage. I personally do not do this, bui follow the more Gual method.

All thistles and weeds must be hoed out, and in order to do this
thoroughly rhe barley should be gone over the second time to catch
the smaller rhistles which were missed the first time.

Manuring

-,-,Ig,d" not find that barley in Somerset visibly responds to any
artrhclal manures, except the nitrogenous ones__such as nitrate of sodi.
or sulphare of ammonia-and for ihat portion of barley which is sown
after a previous com crop it generally'pays to put r &*t. p.i .ci. of
crther oi these ttrtilizers, and if sulphate of ammonia is chosen it mav
be applied broads3st just before hariowing acroos the Iast time, and if
nitratc of soda a little later on.

The root lands,. if they have been folded with sheep, should not
r€qurre any anificials whatever, even on poor light soil ;- neither does
the Iey barley if the land is in good heari or if"the pr"viors ley seeds
have contatned a good proportion of clover. But if there we're few
clovers in- those seeds, no matter from what cause, and the ley consisted
chiefy of _rye-grasses mown for hay, then , .*t. of nirrrt"'of ,od" o.
sulphate of ammonia would be required there ro produce . good crop
quite as much as it is required on'harley which was ,oo. 

"r"" 
,"cond

corn croP.
Of course the best stimulant for the growth ofall malting barlev on

all soils would be a tax on the foreign birleys enterirg "ur.l*iiy'"naused for malting.

HanLutittg
To obtain a good sample of malting barley ir is essential and im_

portant that the grain in each ear of barley is tiroroughly ripe beflore it
is cut. On sorne land the ears of grain ripen off toe;ther much better
than on orher kinds ofland ; but tlie only merhod I "know ofwhich the
grov/er can employ in order to produce an even sample of grain is to
refrain Irom cutring his barley until all the backwaid o.r"h"u" sot
thoroughly ripe, although this may entail the risk that som. oith" fBi_
ward ears which were ripe earliest may turn their heads down. even
touching the ground, and be cut off theri by dle binder, and so manv of
those heads may nor be gathered in the shcaf at all. Thi, a;f"rti,;;.
and vextng to see, when manv heads ofgrain are so wasted on the ground ;
and rt.is a problem.tlrc g.rower has to decide for himself, either to'crt, o,
to wait, and-which is likely to be more profitable___cutting earlv;d
securing,all rhe,grain, btrt having at the finish a poor, *"u.n"o^p'1., o.
warong ronger oefore cuttrng, ensunng an even sample. bur losins manv
ot.rhe heads on the ground. There is certainly an irt in produci'ns anil
delrvering a hrst-class malting barley crop yeai after year.
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Buyers of malting barley, who are generally good judges, like every
grain of the sample presented to them to have been dead-ripe when cut,
and they are able to distinguish a sample that is zuch almoet at a
glance. The reason for such importance being attached to this is that,
in the process ofmalting, when the grain is &mped and required to grow
out, it is mo6t desirable that all the grains should germinate and grow
out together, and this occurs only when all the grains are of an even
ripeness, whereas in an unevenlv ripe sample the grains grow out or
sprout at irregular times.

C*ting
We crrt with a binder, and this, of course, must be done only when

the straw is dry. We stook up after with about eight sheales to a stook,
and these stand a few dals to allow any weed or greenstuff in them to
dry off. Ifhad weather airives, and theie stooks gei wet, and the sheaves
gei wet in the middle, the stooks must be reset and dried, even if it entails
[andling and cutting the cords around some ofthe wet sheaves, for ifthe
barley is carried with even a small p€rcentage of sheaves damp in their
middles, though it may not be enotrgh to make it heat much in the stack,
the barley, when threshed, will smell stale and old, and not look fresh or
smell sweet.

Ricls

Barley is now often carted into dutch bams and threshed therefrom,
but, if p,it into stacks, the stacks must be thatched up quickly or else
the tops of the ricks will get damp and the barley will grow out, and
barl.ey that has sprouted, either in the stack or in the field, is no good for
malting.

Thre shhg

In threshing great care must be taken to set that Part of the machine
which cuts ofi thC " iles " or beard from the grain, just right for each lot
of barley, for if these iles attached to the grain are cut off too short the
skin on ihe end of rle grain is liable to be striPPed off along with it-at
least from some of tle grains-which prevents or checks the growth of
that srain ; and if, on ihe other hand, the iler is set to qrt the iles too
long,-the sample will not look so plump and full ; but it is better for
maiiing to have these ends of the grain a little too long than too short.

,tfter Thrcshhg Mar,agcn .nt
There are two methods of treatment in vogue in West Somerset-

first, sacl<ing and weighing the barley off as it comes from the thresher
and sendinslt to the buyer in that state and condition ; but in this case

the btryer ihould be toli beforehand that this is the plan adopted ; or,
secondly, to shoot thc grain from the thresher into a heap on the foor
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ofa bam or granary, and when delivering to the buyer to mix it and put
it through the wirurowing machine, and then sa& and weigh it up from
the wirnower.

The best method I know of taking the sample to sell by, in either
case, is to have an extra sack by the side ofthe threshing machine and to
place a handful of barley in it out of every sack as it ii filling. lf the
first method ofdelivery is adopted, and whin this sample sack is shot and
mixed, this will be the sample to sell by ; but every sack of this lot will
not be like the sample, nor, necessarily, exacdy like the other sacks of
the same lot. Hence the necessity ofthe buyei knowing that this is the
method adopted, and he should know what to expect. B"ut if the second
method of delivery is followed, of shooting it in a heap, mixing and
winnowing, and sacking it up and then delivering it, then the sample
sack can be shot out, mixed and nicely winnoweii, as the bulk will 

-be

Iater, and in this way one is able to present to the huyer every sack of
grain Iike the sampleby which it r+zs sold ; and hence ill the sacks, too,
will be Iike each other sack, whercas, by sa&ing and delivering it direct
from the machine, however careful 6ne is in threshing, o.,e cannot
depend on haling the barley in each sack alike.

In the Somerset National Farmers'Union we get many cases of
dispute brought to us everv year arising out of thii methdl. I may
say that we in Somerser, together with the corresponding County
Branch of the Corn Merchants' Asociation, generallv manage to settll
these disputes by our good olf,ces, or by irbitration, an-d without
resorting to the law, but, generally, at more or less loss to the
grower.

CULTIVATION AND TREATMENT OF
BARLEY GROWN FOR MALTING
ON LINCOLN HEATH

Bv G. H. NEVILE
rcllingor?

Tut " Heath," in Lincolruhire, is the local name for the tract of land
whose western edge is thc oolitic limestone escarpment numing between
Grantham and Lincoln. The escarpment itself rises about two hundred
feet above sea-level, and drops sharply to the vale of the Wirham and
Brant on the Lias clay formation, The villages are all on the edge of
the escarpment, and the parishes are long nariow parallel strips, pirtly
on the Heath and partly on what is locally termed the " lowfeld.i'
Farms are large, and, like the parishes, usuaily contain a proportion of
Heath and a proportion of lowfield land. The Heath itself is almoot

.a

l
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entirely under the plough, an occasional field of permanent grass being
found alongside the farmsteads. Near the villages the land is of good
medium quality, with 6 to r o in. of soil above the oolite Brash, but as

we proceed eaitwards the land gets lighter and tlinner, and there is
not more than 4 in. of soil. Probably two-thirds of the Heath is on
this light dry 4 in. of soil, and it is on this that the best-quality barleys
are produced.

This is essentially a sheep and barley district, and the farming
svsrem is rhe four-course one where barley is followed by seed, whear

"'nd 
r*tt- Occasionally, on what I will tall the 7 in. land, a second

crop of barley is taken and, normallv, barley replaces part of what
should be the wheat area. Since the War, potatoes have been grown
in places, as, although crops are light, the Limestone Edwards always
command a sale at prices abovc those ofthe fen and silt lands. Lately
sugar-beet has been introduced, and has here displaced roots and, conse-
quently, some sheep, bmt the soil is too shallow and dry to anticiPate a

Crop oi more than 8 tons to the acre on the 7 in. soil and 6 tons on the

4 iri. quality. With the reduction in the price now coming into force
it looks as if this area is among those which will have to relinquish the
srowins of this crop." Witi utl the Heath devoted to arable crop it will be noted that
there is no pisture for the cattle required to tread the straw into manure
in the yar& in winter. It is for this reason that, where posible, farms
have a'proportionatc area, say one-third, on the lorrfreld, and this is
largely second-class pastureJand, the remainder being devoted to wheat
and oits, with one-fifth or one-sixth as summer fallow.

Farms here can be stocked for about dro or less per acre, and are
nrn on the most economical lines. Rent varies from 3os. Per acre on
the good land to t2s. on the Poor.

The li-iting factor in crop production in this area is undoubtedly
drought- Thc "mean average iahfall is z4 in., and this amount would
provi ample for a maximum crop production provided it was evenly
distributed, Unfortunately, in every vear we may anticipate a period
of at least four weeks prictically without rain, and on these shallow
soils this annual droughi is the ditermining factor in the vield of our
spring-sown crope. To take two examples. lt t927, between r5th
April=and r5th June we had less than r in. of rain, or oneluarter of the
mean. Since then it seems to have rained continuously. The inter-
esting point to me was that the heavy rainfall from 5!h June onwards
was in time to secure rnaximum crbp of barley. These u'ere fully
20 to 25 per cent. above the average in quantity. The 4 in. land
oroduced { ouarters Der acre instead of4 quarters, and on over 80 acres

lrf-v U.ti ljna I hai 7 quaners pe. 
"c.., 

tthil" .orn" of my neighbours
had vields of 8 quarters in individual fields. The later rainfalls, of
course, spoiled the quality, and there were very few first-class samples'

In riz5, after food iains in Mav, only r in' of rain fell betwecn
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zTth May and 5th August, by which time the barley was ripe. Al-
though in yield the croprs were only average the quality was excellenr,
and good prices were realized. Ih tryin[ to urd"rst.nd the factors
goveming crop production I have beeir siruck by the small average
size of the head. The Spratt-Archer barley which-l grow has normaliv
l8 buds per side in its early stages, but of'these I fiid that at harvest
only the rz lower seeds per sidc have matured. I ha.d imagined that
after the drought in May and early June in rqz; the daiuse had
already been done, and ias agreeabiy-surprised io'find that the rain
subsequent to r 5th June was .iill .arly enough to produce heads much
above the average. It is apparent tlrat if ihe normal head has only
rz seeds a-side, and we can increase that to r5 or 16, the yield must
be incrcased very largely, and, as fresh tillering after l<th lune is
improbahle, the lirgc irolx this year may be attri"buted ,o ihi..'"r.".

Orr our farms, for barley, sirgar-beit and potato<s the most im-
portant time for rainfall is Mav and earlv lune.'and it has often struck
me that an insurance company ih"t would e-nsuri us r in. of rain in each
half,of May and in the first half of June should do good business. It
would seem that only a small premium would be necisary, as our need
of rain would set off the fine-weather requirements of pleasure-seekers
who take out " pluvius " policies for crickit matches, shows and the like.

To retum to the cultivation of our Heath farms. Startins with
the clover seed in the rotation, about rwGthirds of the seed area"would
be grazing seeds, where 5 lb. of white clover, 5 lb. of alsike and 7 lb.
of Italian rye -grass would be a usual seed-mixtuie. Although pcremial
rye-grass stands a srunmcr drought better, the Italian is freierred as
ersenrial for the first early bite for lambs. Half the rve-srass is
frequently sown mixed with the barley in the drill when tie iitter is
sown, and this rarely fails from drought. The remainder of tle rye-
grass and the clovers are so\r'n with a small seed-drill acros the barlev
drills in April. These grazing seeds should carry two ewes and pai/s
throughout the summer on the good land, thouqh i mouths are sulfiiient
on the light land. The ewes and singles run chiefy ou rhe lowEeld
grass-land, which should car.y a "*e]a lamb. and'half a beast per
acre. The remaining one-thi;d of th€ seed area is sown to 

^ -o*irg
mixture of red clove"r and Italian rye-qrass, and rhis i.eds it. fr"^j
and cattle in winter. The weaned lamE run on the aftermath before it
is ploughed for wheat. Generally half the grazing+eed area is reserved
for barley insread of being sown to wheat,ind th'is swarth-land barley
is reputed the hetter, both in quantity and qualitv.

On the better land, where, if clean, an extia bailey crop may be taken,
roots follow the wheat, and large areas of swedes ani rumips ire grown,
as the sheep are carried_well into the spring. Possibly z6 per cLr. of
the ro.'t area is taken for beet or mustaril seed. An acri of swedes
should carry 8 sherp for the 20 weels of winter on rhe hetter land,
but r oo shcep-weeks is all that is expected of the 4 in. Iand. It may
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be well to note here tlut where sheep are fed on sugar-beet tops they
should run on these only in the daytime, and go on to see& at night,
to give them time to cleanse their mouths and stomachs of grit, *'trich
otherwise may cause serious loses.

On a twiLt four-course farm, zuch as I have in mind, a ewe flo&
of 3o laqiLincoln ewes per r oo acr6 would be carried, and sales would
av"iage 34 to 35 head pei r oo acres. Where tie sheep are largely sold
as clifped hogi the wool clip is expected to psy the Lady Day half-year's
rent. The sheep, while on roots, would receive on the average half-a-
pound of cake oi meal per day, so that 4 or 5 cwt. of cake or corn is

eaten on each acre, and this, with a Iitde phosphatic manure aPPlied to
the roots, is, in many caser, the only extraneous help the land receive",
and it is surprising the high state ol fertility that is maintained by this
sptem. Of homed stock some 4 or 5 cows, with their Progeny----sav,
r8 head in all-is carried per roo acres.

The cows calve in the spring and rear a calf apiece on the grass-land
in the lowfield in the summer, ind in winter they go into yards, where
they live on barley straw, roots and a foddering of clover hay- In some

casis they may git z to 3 lb. of cake a day. Sales per r oo acres would
be 4 to j heail,iold as siores and drape iows. As on the lighter land
it is necessarv to work as much of the twitch out as possible before the
roots, much ofthe manure made in the yrards goes on to the clover-land
before it is ploughed for wheat.

After hirvesi, when the root-break has been ploughed, the swati-
lands for barley are tackled, generally before Christmas, and the root-
break follows is the sheep cleir it. In a favourable February the drill
is sot to work as soon after roth Februarv as possible on the 4 in. soih,
ani it is recognized that the earlier sowinis give rhe best qualities. On
the 7 in- land the middle of March is probably as gd a time as any,
though herc, again, February sowings havc an advantage if there is an

earlv sprine drousht. Swath-land mav receive five harrowings- t}t ree

d.r*rr th" finowiand rwo .cross-ani one or two cultivarioni and two
or three harrou,ings are usual on the root-land. Disc drills are-largely
employed, and a full seeding of tr or 12 P€cks is favoured. Lighter
leedinAs are considered to 

"icout.ge 
tillering, which is looked on with

disfavo'uras promoting second growih. Mysilf, I consider this a fallacy
and operatiie only wtere the iced has been sown too deep. I find that
with the averase iroD there are onlv three heads to two roots. I myself
adlocate ,halllw soiring, 

".td, 
under favourable conditions, this r*ults

in a large number of tiiiers at a very early stage of growth. .A deep-
.o.",, ,.id throws up a long, spiky ilant, whicf, do.s not multiply until
a fresh crown root i\,stem has formed near the surface, and then the
orimarv seedlins rooi di"s ofi. The secondarv shoots so fomred are
i.r.cess.rily m,rcfi later than the first, and may well resrlt in small heads

ofunripe com at harvest.
Where shallow sowing is adopted, rapid root develoPment takcs Place,
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and half-adozen shoots are soon developed, all within a few days ofone
another ; if the plant is a thin one all o-f these may develop go& heads.
With a fair plant, howerer, it is rare for more than, say, thiei out of six
shoots to-come ro rnarurity, but these should all be g&d heads. Other
limiting factors-drought, a cold spel) or insufficieni food-slpply-have
brought their infuence to bear, and the plant has restricted itielf to what
it can.bring to maturity. The disadvantages of surface*owing are the
depredatiors of bi rds-particularly the finihes-the poesibility-of frost
injuring the plant before it is estiblished, and the risi< that ttie surface
soil may dry out before the roots have got down if it is a rainless
season.

I hold the opinion rhat, with shallow-sown crops, the straw is
stronger; there is a minimum of laid corn, a thin plant fills out well
owing to its tillering capacity, and, where the plani is a good one. a
large.increase in the plant population is possibll. Necessa-rily, in any
individual case the adverse factors must be balanced asainst the advan-
tages, and it.is perhaps fairest 

-to 
put the case no highe"r than to say that

sowrng too deep ts a llmtttng lactor.
As alredy mentioned, liitte artificial manure is used on the greater

number of Heath farms.
A phosphatic inanure is applied to the roots, and some of the more

successful farmers now use a dressing ofkainit for their barlers, as they
consider it brightens them. Years igo large quantities of jt, then .t
I 7s. a ton, were used, and this practice is coming into favour again.
. Two of my friends had an interesting .*p"ii*." this yea"r. They
had adjoin ing' fields, both swathJand, si"milirlv clltivatJ, sown with
Webbs' New Cross on the same day, and harvested at th; same time.
Both had good crop, but when it came to sale-time one sample fetched
7os. thc guarter and the other 5cs. The only difierence in cultilztion
appeared to be that the better sample had had i to 5 cwt. ofsalt per acre
as against a smaller amoturt of kainit. I think Rothamsted recognizes
that chlorides produce a bright barley, but this di{ference in vajue is
rather striking. There may have been other factors. Salt is also
considered to strengthen rhe straw,

Personally, I like to employ a complete manure, consistinqof r cwt.
sulphate ammonia, I cwt. porash salts or 2 cwt. kainit. and i cwt. slaP
or Nonh African phosphat'e---or other .t..p ."* phosph.t;. M;r;i"j
trials carried out under Rothamsted supirvision have shown little
benefit -from superphosphate on this land.' On two occasions, however,
on land not in good heart, where slag had been distributed bv an old
rotar_v distributor which was working &dlv, I found the fields iri resutar
wavei of high and low barley, 

",hiitr 
c"'incided *i;li ,;th;g b"?,h.

faultv slag distribution. As'the nitrogenous manures had bE"r, so*r,
by hand acroes the wayes I formed thie opinion that the nitrogenous
manures had given their best efiect only on ihe well+lagqed portiJn, and
there was certainly a very marked difierence in the croil
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As regards quality, I have employed artificial nitrogenous manures

freely and have found no ill effects.
On the other hand, I think too-liberal manuring with organic manures

is liable to result in a coarse-skinned, nitrogenous, dull sample ofbarley,
which in a wet season is associated with a long, weak straw, liable to go
dqr^'n-a1 all events on the 7 in. land. As with us the wet years do not
predominate, the crops following roots and sheep do not suffer much on
the lishter [and.

Tie favourite tlpes of barlev for our HeathJand are at present un-
doubtedly Spratt-Aiiher and Wibbn' New Cross. Of the two, I rhink
the Sprait-Archer has proved the favourite with the brewers this year,
and i think myself thai it is the better yielder. I have given a good
trial to Beaven's r9z4 and Plumage-Archer and have never had a really
good sample on this land. Thesi barleys undoubtedly require moister
conditions of soil or climate.

A local practice is to grow our barleys for malting on the Heath,
and on the lowfield for seed. One season on the cold, damp clap
seems to_rejuvenate the barley, which undoubtedly degenerates ifgrown
on the Heath for too manv vears in successron.

On the lowfield it taktis Ln a thicker coat and develops a larger and
more nitrogenous seed, with a strong germ, which, in appearance, would
not natural,y attract buyers looking for a good malting r)?e to sow.

rgz5 wis a dry yeai, when June and July were, with us, practically
r"inliss. Ir, that i,ei.r I sowed i t o acre fiild, after sugar-beet, halfwith
Spratt-Archer-which had been grown on the Heath for several years-

"ird 
h"lf *ith Beaven's r924. fhi, I.tt.r*"r" beautifully even piecc,

every plant the same length of straw and ear, with every appearance of
pedigree and breed. The Spratt-Archer was most uneven, all humPs

and hollows, and apparently grown out.
When harvested, the Bieaven's r9z4 yielded 46 bushels, agaiat 42

bushels for the Spratt-Archer, bart the latter sold for 7os. P€r quarter
against 55s. for the rgz4.- ThJBearen's had not finished well under the dry conditions. Crops
grown subsequentlv from the same stock of Sprait-Archer after one

|"ar on the lo*fieli have proved quite satisfactory and giv€n good yields
ihi. v.ar-

li is generally accepted by Heath growers that the best barley
crops for both quility and yielil are those following grazing seed-the
sr*.th barleys. 

'Bar[ey, after a white straw crop, again gives good
maltine qualiry, and, where the sezson has been kind, winter-sown
barleyls 'poesiLly the best of atl for qualiry, with a particllarly srnall
plumf berry, btrt it has proved a light yielder. This winter-sowing is

not i reguiar practice for the Heath, but I have exPerimented for
several iasons, using Spratt-Archer, with lzrying resrlts. On the
6rst occasion, in I925. on which I tried it on a large scale I was lucky,
and had 5 quarters peracrc, which sold at 9os.-the best barley I have
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grown. Next year t5 degrees of frost in mid-Novembcr cauehr rhe
barlev before the green leaves were rhrough the sheath, and tliat was
fata l.

In tgzT the barlev passed the winter well, and looked verv promis-
ing until May, but our drought was from l sth April to rsth june, just
when it was ready to shoot, and the crop was conseeuentlv verv lieht
and the quality inferior. So far, this winter'it hui donJ ,".y -ill.'fhere is always a tendency to loss of plant in the winter-sown crop,
chiefy, I thinJ<, caused \ irsect pests. Somewhat large claims are made
for sugar-beet as a preparatory crop for barley. I have always had a
latisfactory crop following beit, but I know of no definite rotational
experiments where the beet and other crops were treated alike.

Where the beet has had a complete dressing of artificials_ and the
tops havc been eaten off by sheep, this is likely to give a larger crop
rhan where the preceding crop has been unmanured. Again, where
the heavy crop of roots has been eaten off by sheep the yield may be
greater than in a crop followinu beet, though the qualitv'ofthe litter
will be superior, due,is I think,-to the heavi"r org"ric m'anuring in the
former case.

This year I had in the same 6eld ro acres following potatoes-
5 acres after beet, and 5 acres after mangolds. The preliininary crops
had the same 11sa1rnm1-ei7. r o loads of dung per acre and iimilir
dressin-gs of artificials-the chief difference being that the poratoes had
dung from the pig yards, whereas the roots had cattle manure. The
potatoes were only a half crop, owing to blight, but the beet and roots
did well-the beet, indeed, yielding about r r I tons per acre. Thc
differences were verv marked in this year's barley crop. A month
before harvest the birley following potltoes -u, 8'in. till"., gr".n..,
with a tendency to lodge, arrd cvenrually ua" quire a week or Gn days
later in ripening. This was apparent io a drill row. There was no
apparent difference in the mangold and beet portions. These stood
well and were altogether brighter than the potato barley. When I
had threshed 7l quarters per acre from the roots area I anticipated,
from- the number of loads carried, that I should get over 8 quarters, if
not 8i quarters, per acre from the potato piece, 5ut as a matier offacr
it threshed out at just the same ai the firit plot, at 7+ quarters. No
doubt several bu.hels were lost owing to lodsins and-dificultv in
harvesting, but there was nothing like rh''c differeice"rhat r-he weiglit of
5traw had promised. It must tr noted that tlris was a very wei year
in July, August and September. Had we had a dry period in those
months it is quite probable that thc potato portion would not have been
laid, but would have produced a heavier and better finished sample than
the root portion. Pre-War farmers used to tell us that potatoes killed
the Heath-land, but where artificials are used I do not think it is so.
Posibly after a light_ winter rainfall it might be found that potato€s
had undulv depleted the iand of moisture-
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Before concluding, I should like to touch on the economics of these
barley and sheep farms. It is claimed that the re-establishment of tie
gold standard Ms steadily reduced the cost ofliving to the general mass
of the people. This is undoubtedly true, but if merit is claimed for
the reduction in tle co.t of living to the consumer, the respomibility
for the loss to the producers cannot be shirked, Nearly four years ago
the agriorltural index figure stood at about 70 p€r cent. above the
pre-War basis-its peak in recent years--and since tlen it has steadily
dropped till it reached 37 and38 per cent. in the last months ofr9z7.

It is doubtful whether the general public recognize that this repre-
sents a loss of turnover of over d4o,ooo,ooo a year to the agriclltural
commurity, or about 2o per cent. of the earning power of our farms,
omitting vegetables and fruit gardens. 1fo come down from the
general to the particular, I have examined tle sales on a neighbour's
farm and I 6rld that oyer a number of vears tle averase sales have been
per r oo acres of total farm-grass an'd lowfield inclu"ded-55 quarters
of barley, 42 quarters ofwheat, 4l- beast, 35 sheep, and about d66 worth
of various produce-pigs, poultry, potatoes, wool, etc. On the r9z4
figures these were worth d62S for the roo acres, and at present prices
this amowrt would be reduced to {484-a loss of z8s. per acre, or just
over 22 pet cent. The particular farm on which these figures are
taken has never yet shown a loss (no interest on capital being charged)
and it is indicative of the great economy with which these farms are
worked that last year, with sales down to {5, 8s. per acre, there was
still a small margin of pro6t. It is doubtful whether that will be the
case this year. Of this small total the plus ralue of malting as against
feeding barley accounts for about rz.. pcr acre. Both malting barley
a.nd sheep have been relatively high in price compared with beef and
wheat-the staple produce of the lowdeld farms-and, taking r quarter
of corn and r liye cwt. of beef per acre as a high measure of the pro-
ductivity of this class of land, it is seen that at the recent low-price
levets the sales would not amount to much over d4 per acre.

Our malting barlep have to firrd a market in the face of a tax, in
the form of the duty on beer, which amounts to d85 per acre- This
has reduced the consumption of malt from 6,ooo,ooo quarters in r9r3
to 3,600,000 quarters in ry26. As goo,ooo quarters of the latter
were foreign barlep, only 2,7oo,ooo quarters of our home-grown
barleys are now required by brewers out of a crop which in a good
year may amount to 4,ooo,ooo quarters of malting quality.

In my opinion a reduction of the beer duty by the equiralent of
rd. per pint, making up the Budget deficit so caused by an all-round tax
on imported meat, with a preference to Colonial produce, would benefit
the whole of t he rural community, and our barley-growers in particular.
To ask the consurners to pay the higher price for homc-gror.r,n meat
would be only reclaiming a small part of the benefits the gold-standard
policy has already conferred on them,
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FIVE YEARS'EXPERIMENTS ON THE
GROWTH OF BARLEY FOR MALTING

Bv Sn JOHN RUSSELL, F.R.S.
Dircaor RotLan.ttcd Experinntal Station

Tursr experiments were made as part of an extensive investisation
inro malting hrrley fostered by thc-lnstirute of Brewins. Froir th.
outset the igricullural 'ide of the investigation has beL conducted
from Rorhamsted, and rhe purpose of this-has been ro ascertain rlc
infuence of soil, season and manuring on r-he yield and quality of the
grain. The method of the experiment consiited in growing a par-
ticular strain ofbarley on a numLer of farms recosniz€d as sooi barj"r-
growing farms, usingihe same scheme of manuriris at each]but leavi;s.
ih" fari.r"r free ro iultivare in wharever wav misf,t U rt. U"rt. 

- 
ftE

variety chosen was Plumage Archer, selecied b"ecause it is probably
more commonly used at the prcsenr time for malting than anv othe'r
varicty, and further, because it has the adrantages thit its heads stand
up and irs straw is stiff and stronq. Seed from ihe 

"amc 
thr$hins ilas

r-rsed at all rhe centres so that rh; resulrs mieht be strictlv con,oaiable.
The experiment $?s continued for four yeirs without lhansJ at anv
centre ; it is still continuing at a selected ilew.

Effert af So;1, Seavn atd Manuring an Tield.

Efeet af Sail.--:The e{fect of soil is very marked, both on vield and
on quality. Probably the chief flactor detirmining yield is thL ease of
drying out i they are lowest on the light sandy sioiis in dry disrricts ;
rhey are higher, and indeed may be very high, <in sandy soili in moister
conditions, or where evaporarion is low ; theyare intirmediate on the
heavy loams. On the very light dry soil at Martlelham, Sufiolk, the
yield has varieC from 7j to 16 bushels per acre, while on the moist

'and of Dunbar it rose to 65 to 78 bushels. On the lieht loam over-
Iying chalk or limestone'the yields have been abour 4o"to 50 bushels,
on the heavier loams thev werl less-

ffiq of S.eason.-Ba'rley being very sen irive to the soil tilth, ir is
much affected by the wearlier before the time of sowins. lf the seed-
bed is good the best seasons are those having ample raii in April. Mav
and June, with dry sunny July and August. Up ro the end of Junir
the amounr of sushine seems to make litde difference to the vield :

England is apparently always surury enough during spring and'early
summer for the not very exacring barley crop- Sunshine in July anil
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Auqust seems, however, to be more important. SPring drought, which
is n'ot uncommon in the Eastem Counties, where most of the barlcy of
the countrv is srown. is unfavourable to vield on all soils, and may be

very harmful "i 
tigttit r,at; on the loams, howevcr, the crop maystill

recover if sufficient rain cornes irr time in June.
fie years e22, tg24 and tgz6 were all good yielding years ; in

all these ihe spring months were wet : r9z3 and r9z5 had dry sorings,

in both vears some ofthe centres suffered.
Efiit of Fertilizcrs.-r cwt. sulphate of ammonia per acre increases

the v]eld if barley almost eYery year, and at almost every centre, bv

aborit -j cwt. (6 bushels) per acr", .ren when the crop followed roots
fed tolheep or mangolds or sugar-beets receiving farmyard manure.

The erceptions have"been on th-e fen soils, the g-ood Shropshire soils

and, in Iizz only, the light Woburn soil, where the barley had been

srown after a crop receivinq farmyard manure." Even b.tter it ct."to ir. oStained by muriate of ammonia in

quantity supplying the same amount ofnitrofen : some ofthe results are :

EFFECT OF MURIATE OF AMMONIA ON BARLEY:
BUSHELS t PER ACRE

l|'obxra Rothafittcd
rq16 ry26

+79
+7'7
++'+

l-orgniJlr;
r917

6;;:6
58'8

No Nitrogen .
Muriate of Ammonia
Sulphate of Ammonia 2

+7',1
39'3

Advantage of Muriate over 
,

Sulphate

These increases given by anrmonium salts arc the most coruistent
ofall the results.

The increased yield is due to an increase in the number of heads

bearing grain, not in the number ofgrairs per head.

Efcx of Potatsic ond Phwphatic Fcrtilits
When all tle results are brouqht together, and averaged out, it

does not aplear that either superp'[roephale or sulphatc of potash has

had much efiect on the felds. The figures are :

r Throughout this p.per I bushel = 56 lb.
, I cwt. sulphatc of ammonia = 90 lb. muriate oi ammonla Per acre.

3'3i'8 +'8
I
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PERIOD I $2r-r925

Dcercatc in Bathclt

Onirion oJ'

,lJict a
Stralt Ct"o?

lfter Roo4

la,l ot or Bertr (tcell Mear ol' all

I c\yt. Sulphare
of Ammonia

3 crrt. suPer-
phosphare

r| cwt. Sulphate
of Potash

6.zo

I'74

o'25

+.6

(r'r)

(o'r)

6.6

3'o

r'9
t_

5.8

t.2

o'7

_t
. Ut.l, however, the figures are studied morc closelv. it is seen

that both phosphate and potassic fertilizers have beneficial results in
some seasons and on some soils, but both are very dependent on weather
con-drrrons. ln each year superphosphate has increised yields at about
haif 

-rhe 
cenrres, except in rgz4, when it was less effective. At thcNgtl3lt ..",1rt=all Iight.loams-it has alw-ays acted beneficially,

and thls resutt 
-rs lmportant, because Norfolk is the chief of the barleir-

growtng counttes of Great Britain. On the heavy soil of Rothamsrid
it-acted in- 1926,1nd still more in r925, when ; ;"; ;;il;;,
May was followed_ by a June drought, brt it *", ;."f".,i".'l:. 

"ior;
a\d 1923, years of.dry l\Iay and Junc, and also in rgz4, when ltiay
was very wet.: taking all thc results into account, no sinele r"tatid,
between weather and phoophate efficiency can be sein, nor i"s there anv
obvrous connexton with soil type. The reason for the increased vielil
rs an Increase In rhe amounr of tillering_an effect well seen ori the
Hoos field at Rothamsted. Another edect, .l.".lt J;-.r;;r* ;;not 

.obscrved 
with any certainty. With the i.rr;-tt. "^."p,;"",mentroned later, at none of the centres, not even those where the

phoephate inc-reased the yield, was theie any ,im "i1n.' -"rt"aha5rentng ot npenlng rhat is so striking a featuie at-Rothamsted.

- I he broad resulr rs that only at t-he Norfiolk centres would dre"sinss
ot. superphosphate have paid; elsewhere a profitable increase is .rL
tarned onty ru_ certain season:. This does not mean that barlev cando wrthout phosphate; indeed the Rothamsted experiments 'show
dea.rty that an), attempt at phosphate starvarion brinddown the vield
badtv ; rhis is shown by the following data, given in hishels per acri :
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Srli?toqtat. g,.{)cn i No Pho"tat. gi,u.n
at ,ir& of S..AiE ti,r tgo1.

37

t_
r909
19r+
1922

+o'6a
5t .t-
37'8a

l-
36'60

20'25

There had been no superphoophate given for five years beforc
the first barley crop was taken, and yet the yield suffered but little

-only 4 bushels per acrc. But the withholding of superphosphate
for a second period of five years caused the serious drop of 14
hrshels per acre, while fi-rrther starvation brought the yield still
lower.

In ordinary practice the most economical way of supplyhg the
nccessary phosphate to the barley is to giye suficient to the root crop,
and, if necessary, to the seeds. Depressions in yield are recorded on
the plots receiving superphosphate at Orwell in rgzz and rgz4,Wobum
in 1924, and Chiselborough in r9z5; these are all light soils. The
only explanation that can at present be offered is that the phosphate
hastened ripening too rnuch, and it was already rapid enough on these
soils.

Potassic Fertilhcr---:flte effectiveness of sulphate of potash is al-
most entirely determined by weather conditions, there being no centre
where it consistentlv increased the yield.l It was most effective in
r9zz, when a wet April was followef by a dry May and June, and a
sunless July and August ; it then acted well at about half the centres,
being as eFective as nitrogen at Rothamsted, Cawkwell, Woburn and
Durbar. At Rothamsted the plants without the potash suffered during
the spring drought, and by the end of June were beginning to look
yellow. Thi" beneficial ellect of sulphate of potash during drought,
but still more its great advantage in the sunless July and August,
accord with what is known of the effect of potash on the plant.
Potash increases the effciency of the leaf as an assimilator of
carbon dioxide: it thus helps to overcome the bad effect of lack of
sunshine.

Anotlsr way of stating the same result is that sulphate of potash is

mo6t helpful in years when ripening is most delayed, while phosphate
seemed more usiful when it was less delayed. Setting out the crop6 in
the order of their dates of cutting, which indicate approximately the
order of ripening, the resrlts are :

r There rvas no centre on the thin chalk roil, rvhere potassic fertilizers
generally act well.
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Date oJ'

Sept. rz r67
r6o

Increa:el Tield girer b1

S ?nab oJ' Su?o-
Potar/t ?tulhate

+ 5'6
+ r'7

I

- 4.6

Tenqeraturc, Lleat

fear

t922
r926
r925
r923
r92+

Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
AP..
Mar.

Aug.
Arg.
Aug'
Aug. 15

23
r8
t6

3o
t6
r9
r8
r8

r52
r20
r50

- If at the_time ofsor,ving the barley we could prcdict the date of cut_
ting it would be possible to decide whether to qii.e phosphates or ootash
in addition to the sulphate of ammonia. Neiih"r ih" ii-" of s.lwins
nor the number of days in the ground, sh"*. ;; ;l*"; ;;;*l.r'*i,?
etlecttveness ot manure as does the time of ripenins.

.The sulp}tate_ of .potash had no effect.t most o"f the cent.es ir, rgz?
and r 925, when April and May were dryand Iulvwas srrurv. In roij
however, a remarkable resuli was "Aii""ai ir'ti"ir;; ;.ldl-i
wet l{ay and June had succeeded a wet April, and luly was vJry surury.
The cffectiveness of the fertilizer is app...ntly irdei*li.nt of t(e hou'r"
of sunshine. during-April, May and Jirne, hit, 

^, 
igzz shows, it does

deperrd on hours of sunshine during july and Auguit. The results at
Rothamsted are :

POTASSIC FERTILIZERS ON BARLEY AT ROT}'q.MSTED

+ 2'7
++

4r;l ltat 'Jue

s3'7
59r
s70
556

Ra;nIa , sun tine,

tfea on lzcha ', Hourt

liel,l.
Butn* May Mat

1,cr ,1o" tlril "ni ,tp-it ",i ],tr
tutt J,,,

t923
| 925
I9 r:.
t9z6
r 914

.84
r+9
I5I
46

zgz
464

335
391

t i/ t.S :.i
nil 1.7 1.6
5'6 3 j a.6
t7 lo +9
4.6 3.! 6.6

+
+

II5

r50
ro8
t57

257
r33
tz7
r95
r69

+5'l
446
4r'7
480
44'8

+93
528
55:
50r
53r

- 
Tlre remarkable depression obtaining in t9z4 wzs not confined to

Rothamsted, it was seen at most centres.
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Infumcc of Soil, Season atd Manurbry on thc Qaalitl of Barhy Grail
Of the various indications of quality, percentage of nitrogen in the

grain is one of the best : as a general nrle, grain with low nitrogen-
content is ofhi8her quality than grain with high nitrogen-cortent.

Ef.ct of Cndi;ont oz thc Nitrogat4ontent of tlu Graitt
The general ayerage per cent. of nitrogen in the dry grain is I'5,

but the yalues range from r.r3 to 2'44.
The two most important factors determining nitrogen-content are :
(r) Place, which includes soiland the prevailing climate.
(z) Season, which expreses t}le weather variations tretween one year

and another,

PERCENTAGE OF NITROGEN OF GRAIN FROM EACH CENTRE.
AVERAGE OF ALL PLOTS, 1922-1926 ;trs25

Blocl Soilr-
Ey" ..Walcott

Ligbt Santu (Dry
conditioos)-

Orwell.Woburn 
.

Ligbt Luru (Dry
conditions)-

Wellingore
(Lincoln Hth,)

Norfolk Centres
wy"

Sand atd Loaor i

(Moist con- I

r,++ t'+2 t'52
z'or (D;, r.3z 1N; r'65 {S1

r'5o t'+6
r'7 |
t'7t

I'5I
r'95

r'79
r'65(D)

2'r3
r'8o

,';;'

r'38
r'5+ (l'
r'+8

r'+g
r'53
r'53

L'69
r )J

r'62

r'93
r'7 |

t' 52
r'23

2.28
2'Ot

ditions) -Chiselborough
Dunbar
Porlock .

Medium ta Heao
Loam (Moiir
conditions)-

Cawkwell.
Beverley

Rothamsted
(Heavy).

r'++
r'4+

r'52 r'+9
r'3+

r.6z r'6r

,'rj.

,'r:.-

r'56

]"i'
1,.0,

D=Dereham. F=Fakcnhanr. N=Netlton St Faiths. S= Sprouston.
I
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The Plate Fador.-High p€rcentaqes of nitrosen arc obtaincd in

the black. soils of Eye and -of Walconl low percdtag"s on the moisr,
stony soil of Porlodk; medium percentages on the midium and hezvy
loams; and variable percentages, someti es high and sometimes iow,
on the sands. .Typical resultsire given in the Table on page 39.
. I ne most rmportant results are those for the lighr soils ; these fall
lnto three group6 :

(t) Light sandy, very dry district, therefore tendins to drv out :
the lightest, Orwell ; leis light, Wobarm. Here th. p.iccnt gl v.ry
much ; at Orwell they werJr.5 in rgzz and. rgz4, brit r.q an"d z.i i;l
t923 artd tgz; resp€ctivell. At Wobum tley were t.2? in t92+ ;-r-6
rn r92b; butr.7, l.gand zintqzl, tqzz aid. toz< res-oectivelv.

(z) Light loams in dry distriid fhe p..c.ntis"s'*ru le(s from
yp,r to vear,.but they still show ro-" ,-[" : at itclling6re, on the
Lincoln Heath, they *eye r79 in rgzz ; t.izin r9z5 ; b^lt-ro,-d.bout
r'+z n t923, rgz4 and tgz6; at the Norfolk cenires (unfortunatelv
it was nor possible to reiain one centre throughout jt ttr" p..;oa1
they were z'ot-in t??3i t.65in tg22and ry25: t-S in l9z6;'b..,ti:j
tn 192+. AtWye, Kent, r.7 in r9z4; r-6 in rqz6i and'l.a in rozi.
At the Shropshire centres: r.9 in igiz; about t155i"r9z4i"drgzi;
Dur I'3O at -t Jrton In 1924.

_ (3) Sand.y or stony soils or loams in moist districts or districts of
Iow cvaporation. The percentages ry still less from vear to vear and
the value is telow the average-for tle above : Chiseiborougli (l@m),
between 146 and r'55 in tlre four years tt)zz-toz6, DrnE"r ?.""ai
r'7 in 1923, but r.44lnd r.s.lin ryLz afi iii6.[r".,ir"f". -p'"a*i
(stony soil), r'z and r.3 in rqis and roza rcioectiv.l,r-

On the medium and he"viei loams ih" ,ritios**t.nt is less rari-
able than on the light loams. On the medium lo"ams of the Li"colnstrire
and 

^Yorkshire 
wolds the percentage ofnitrogen shows some flucruation.

At Cawkwell (Lincs) it varies frim r.z to"r.5 ; at Beverlev (yorks).
from r'3 to ri ; on th. heavier loam .r n.irrl",ri.a-,r," ;r);,i;i;
sma*r : 

, 
rn,t he frve years it has varied oniy from t5jtor.6z.

rhe ,,rg, nrtrogen percentage is associatcd with drv conditions in
Mayand June, whilc-rhe /azo rritrogen percentage is assJiated with wetMav, This rule is found ro hold it ali centres": it is seen most clearlv
at O.rwell and !Vo!ur1, wherc the p..;*,.g"';i;i;fi"1r';;J,
variable, bur ir also holds where the vanaflons ln nttrogen frercentage
are guite small, as at Chiselborough. Ar Orwell, ,gri rni ,qrir?.
years ot hrgh nttrogen percentage, with dry May and June, while iqZZatfi r92+ are yerrs ot low nitrogen percentage and wet Mav and
Jurc. At Wellirrgore rhe vear rgiz stands out"sharply from th'e rest
wrth r.(.\(re l\lav and June drought and a high nitiogen percentage,rr rnc otn(r lurrs the nltrogen varies but little from the tq2a 6sure r
trr each of thrse the May rainfall is of the same order-

Tine of Sauting---:fhcrc is, hower.er, arrorhcr factor that affects rlte
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nitrogen-content on light.oik, but not so much on heavy onec-the
time"at which the bailey i! sown i the iryI nirrogen-content being

associated with the /are sowing and the /at' nitrogen-content with early

to*$f;" 
du,". of.owing on the light soils of the preccding Tables are :

,,*ly:,ff:i.l ,.u",,
caulcdl \ wobrn

Datet of Smuhg

ll,iliryorc

I

,grrl
,9r+ 

|

High
Low

Apr. r9 Apr. 291
Mar. rr Apr.7

From the foregoing it appears that the percentage of nitrogen in the
grain is. in the main, determined by lwre, and it should not be im-
icsibl" to devise means whereby an isiimate cotrld be made then of its
orobable amount.' fie efiect of fertilizers on nitrogen-content is less than tlut of either
soil or season. The effect of nitrogen fertilizers is, perhap, the most
important: it varies with the size of the dressing. In small quantities
srlphate of ammonia lowers the nitrogen-contcnt of the grain. There
is i cenain size of dressing that has litde or no effect on nitrogen-
content ; larger dressings inlrease it. This safe or harmless dressing of
suldrate of a-mmonia ii larger when s-uperphophate and poassic sul-
plute are given than when the sulptute of ammonia is given alone, and
iven when these fertilizers do not increase the vield they rrBy elrsure
against a fall in quality. Of tlre two, potassic fenilizers'seem' to have
the most potent effect in lorvering the nitrogen percentage.

Valuatin of Barlty

The valuation put on the barley by the buyer seems to depend more
on the soil and the ilimate than on airyti\ing thifarmer can do. Although
most soils can produce good sound barleys in certain seasons, only the
liglrt loms produce high-priced barleys every year, and even on thcse
the barley of anv partictrlar farm may have low ralue because of damage
at or aftir hawesi. Barlgrc grown 6n light sands may be valued higher
or lower than thoe gronn on lems. There is a wide variation from
season to s€rlson-in some years tley are valued higher than the valua-
tion of the malt appears to'justi!. ' 

Barleys grown- on c}alk loam may
be valued below what their malting history justifies. On the average
the barley buyer comes out right, bit the c6aik farmet may lose.

"g'5'

Apr. 3 Mar. zz
Mar, ro i Mar. r3
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The justification for pafng so much attention to tlre nitrogen-

cont€nt o[ t]te grain is that it is clooelv related to rzluation. The
higher the nitrqlen{ontent- of the grairi th-e less the buyer will pay
tor lt, and a comparison of the arulyrical figures with the valuation
showq.$1t the buyer may deduct as iruch ai zs. 9d. p€r quarter for
an addlttonal o't per cent.--one-tenth of I per cent. The hidr
nitrogen barley has the disadvantage of qiving a low extract in tIe
malt, and also of leading to certairifermeitatii., tr*bl."; hence the
brewer prefers a grain wit}t lower nitrogen-{ontent.

THE DISCUSSION
Lrrur.-Cor,. Srn Ar.cnraalp Wrrcar,r., Chairman of the Conference,
in opening_ the proceedings, stated thai the barley crop, if s,rccessfui,
was one- ofthe moet profitable crops for an arable farmei. It was most
ess€ntral tlat growers and buyers should come to a thorough under-
standing.with one another, and this especially applied to distrtts, since
ttte requrrements oI buyers in one district differed from those ofanotler-
Any information therifore which could be given. both with resard to
the clltivation and manuring of the crop, iould prove of the"utmoot
value. In referring to land 

"under clltir"ition for Lrlev. Sir Archibald
remarked.that it.was a signiGcant fact that the average i"t,m of sugar-
oeet was mcreasmg each year.

D1 E-. S BuvrN (Warmiruter), in referring to phoophatic and
potassic fertilizers, said that it was'not the us,r.l-p.".ii." if n.o*.r"
to apply these to their barley, for the reason that tirev had in ail proL
ability given the root crop i eood dressins of both. 'What thev 

^mor.

often did apply was eithir ilphate of a'mmonia o, nitrat. o'f sod.-
The results ofthe manurial eiperiments described bv Sir l. Russell
had been generally con'firmatory of the conclusions driwn 5y Munro
and himself thirtv years ago, *hich were based on examination of
Rothamsled samfl* growi in Agdell 6eld. The permanent plots on
Hoos Field at Rothamsted were primarily a demonstiation of thi efiects
on the crop of phophatic starvation, ind showed clearly that such
starvation was inimical to malting quality. With refeience to the
experiments on tie use of ammonirin 'chlo/ide, 

he wondered whether
there would be any deleterious effect after a certain time. The eeneral
effect of acid-soil conditions on barley was such that he feli more
attention shotld be given to the study of the efi"ctr of lime and chatk.
t ocality _and climati were probably ihe two most impoftant factors in
thc growing of barley. There wai no such thing as i best barley, but
some varieties responded better on some soils. -

- M. {. R rvns (Norfolk Agricultural Station) stated that on his
farm, and also on many farms iri Norfolk, the appfication of phoephatic
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fenilizer resrlted in a distinct increase in yield. There were, however,

certain areas on which phosphatic menure seemed to have very httle
efiect. hut a marked beirefit resulted from the application of potaslt'

ftt.t "r... manv farmers who advocated the dressing of barleyJand

with potash on 
"i.o.-,rrt 

of the benefit which occurred to the following
h"o.i-. Too much importance could not be attached to all opera-

iiok-oi*ltir.ti"r, *d to th. uniformity with which they are czrried

out. Some farmeis plouehed their barley-land tlrree times in order

;;-;;;-;r fr. ., po*ibT", a uniform toid-b"d. Th" distritution of
at "-*a 

*t anothei important factor, and this distrihution was often
;;;;" even when oir,foit t rt undersown, since this necessitated

drillins in two directions-- 
Hi! obiectio", to autunn sowing of barley was that one had not the

same opportunity for cleaning the land prior to sowing the s€ed, as ln

the case of spring-sown barleY.
The c,utt'ins 

"of barlev wJs always a most vexing question, and he

doubted if mori than a ima[ percdtage of growers were a]vrays sure

ir, ,ttait o"t" minds when to cut the ctop. It was a matter in-which
experience and local climatic conditions were the Predominating factors'

The tendency was, however, to cut too early.

A. Csasrox CHen'aax, F'R.S. (London): I should like to raise

the ouestion of the characier of much of the barley produced in the
ordrt dav in relation to rhe yeast-feeding ProPerties of the malts

irnde froni it. As compared #ith th. b"rleys growr years ago the

"-o*ri 
oi.ot"l 

"i.rogen 
in the bulk of the uuliing barley now produced

is small, and the samE, of corrse, applies to the amount of soluble no.n-

..r.s,rhLle nitroqenous matters co'mmunicated to the wort, on u'hich

th"'re.rt h", toielv for its nitrogen nutrition. For nearly thirty years

I ha've been in the habit of making this estimation in the case ol every

sample of malt submitted to me for analysis, and the estimatlons there-

f"..'i-"*, to manv thousands. I was'induced to do this in the early

L* U..rrt" I felt'convinced that the numbers ought to be of some

;fi"-;r.; time went on I began to see that they-did, as a matter of
f".i, hi-ittt additional informaiion as to the actual brewin5value of
samples ofmalt. It is clear that without an estimation of the dltferent
ffi;;i "i";"" occurrinq in the wort it is impossible to say with
.".t"irrtu *hat-oroportions Jf these s-ubetances are available for PurPos€s

"i ".rrl "u,titi-.' W'ith existing methods, such difterentiation is at

ordent impoesible in technical analysis, but my very exterlslve exPerr-

;;;;.; ;;" vears has shown mi that in thi main the total soluble

;i;..g", p.t e,nAge does afiord an indication of the yeast-feeding

orooerties of the malt.
'- -i-thortd, 

p".tt p, say in passing that the relative imPortance.of the

difi;;; cbs:sk of iriitoi* it ,t pio*t receiving attention ,nder the

Irstitute of Brewing Riearch Scheme. When the percentage is low
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--sa/ 3 per cent.-the y-east-feeding properties of the malts in question
are rouno rn practtce to be poor, wiereas when the percentage is hichcr
-say,. 

in the neighborrhood of 4 per cent.-much'bett., ,"*llts fro
the pomt ot rtew ol yeast nutrition are obtained in the bren erv-

,The present lower original gravities naturally make mattefo worsc,
and my wide experience has convinced me that'many of the brewcrs'
worst troubles arise from the under-nutrition of the (,east, I think it
is a question for serious consideration whether the d*" frJL -athe farmer have not already unconsciously gone too fai'in ,.ro.ai.f
nrtrogen reduction. The complaints -ade years ago that the Lrhys
I::: ,,.." l,,r"gfn"* were frequently exaggerated, and wotrld scarcely
nare been, made to<lay with. our. better understanding of brewing
sclenc€- ln brewing everything depends on the viqou'r and oroper
nutrrtron ol the yeast, and this ruturally can be secired onlv'if ihe
wort contains a sufficient quantity of nitrlgen of the right kindi

_ -Mr Sraxrry Tevr.on (Bath) said that he did not aeree with Mr
Reid in coruidering the Chevallier type the best barlev Tor maltsters.
he preferred Archir or Archer-Spraii. N"i,t.i ..rf,{ h; ;;il;;toreign barley was essential for drainage prrposes. He mainta;ed that
tne stx-rowed wrnter barley which is used could be improved uoor
by plant. breeders, so that it would give the drainage required. he
would like to,ask Mr Joyce which ritation proA*.E tt.Iri!.otiiy
barley-after ley, straw, or roots ? Mr Taylor said that in his oiinioir
the sum-total in.the poundage oftrewers' exiract had been corsiderably
rncreased, due, he thought, ro the production of the Archer tvpes o'f
Dartey, and that the larmer has produced more barley from the-same
nunber ot acres. He did not think that increase in txtracts was duc
entirelr to an improyement in the maltster's art.

Mr Rro, in replying to Mr Stanley Taylor. said that as Archer
wai 

_an allgtor of Spratt-Archer, theri cou'ld not b. anv .*m.t "iopmron. with regard to foreign barley for drainaqe Dumo6e. Mr Reid
sard that he quite agreed that such barley shorldbe srlwn-here- and
polnt€d.ou_t that experiments were in progress havinq"as their oliect
the po6srbrlities of opening up the new field.

. Y1J-"t.q (Somerset) said, in reply to Mr Stanlev Tavlor's ouestion.
he- had found that on his land thi iluality of the'bariev .ft'.i;;;
folded with sheep was not to g"od 

"" 
ift.. i"y ";r;[. 

'
Mr Nrwrar (lrctirute of Agriculrural Ensineerins. Oxford)

Tggested t}rat the use of a combine- harv.r,". *oid not oiJv rJuc-l
tlre coet of harvesting, but would also diminish ,t. .,ft #*""*.i
damage when the crop is ripe-the most serious and the mo6t annovins
nsk to which rhe barley grower is liable.
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There was a general impression that the grain in this country- is

rerelv drv .,.ousti to allow ihe use of these machines. To test this
poi"i, lrit yearLmples of wheat and barley were taken from ripe
itanding crope, and tested for moisture-content in the laboratory at the
Imtitui of 

' Agric',lltural Engineering. In both crop it wai found
that once the grain was really ripe the moisrure-content on arty drv
day was beloi 20 per cent., and the grain accordingly threshable.
Some of the tests gave figures as low as r 7 per cent. moisture-content.

In such a season as list it is probable that some subsequent drying
would be necessary, but that presents no special difficulty, and in
ordinary seasons it'appears that the combine harvester could be used,

and woirld deliver a drv sample.
The Institute is imponing a combine for use next harYest, and it is

intended to try it on barlev is well as the other main crops.

Sir lonr Russrrr, in summing uP the disclrssion, emphasized the
fact thit there was no zuch thing as i best barley, 

"ince 
maltsters and

brewers' reouirements varied .ori"*h"t from one district to another'
and, in addiiion, the effects ofsoiland climate-and, to a lesser extent,
manurinq-were themselves variable, as appeared both from Mr
Ste*art'i p"p.. and the re;ult" obtained at Rothamsted. ln manurial
treatment it seemed clear that it was essential for phosphate in some

form to be present in the soil ; an absence of any increase in yield or
improvement in quality, resulting from the addition of phosphate
rrlanure, was not a safe guide rhat phosphate was not needed. There
was no danger from the uie of ammonium chloride in placeof-ammonium
sulphate ; ih. umo,rnt of chlorine released was very little, and this
wai rapidlv washed out of the soil. Finally,he stressed the importance
ofall cultivation operations ifa uniform croP was to be secured.

GENERAL SUMMARY OF PAPERS
AND DISCUSSION
Bv Dn KEEN, D.Sc., F.Inst.P.

(r) In the Dast seven vear\ the area under barlev ha. decreased

by )do,ooo a.ie., ,epr"senting about z,85o,ooo q,rariers. In I927,
r,zjo,ooo acres were under barley. ln Igr3, 6,ooo,oo0 quarters
were malted,and the figure steadily fell to about 3,5oo,ooo in I926-
of tlris less than z,75o,ioo was home-grown. The average yield in
a qood year is about 4,ooo,ooo quarrers.

- (z) fhe qrower of malting 
'barlev 

is concerned with both yield
and'qualiry, ihile the maltstei and 6re*er are concerned with the
quality only.
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Factors afcairy Tield
(3) Sarl-As with nearly all othe r crop, the effect of soil is very

rnarked. Moist sands give the largest fleld, followed in order by liglit
loams, heavy loams, and dry sandy soil.

Scasoa-Wet seasom appear to give an increased yield ; abnorm-
ally wet years and drv seasons reduce the yield- Suruhine is relatively
*i-portlr,t until thl ripening period begirs, and excess rainfall iir
August produces much damage. Rain in May and June largely oftsets
the damage from spring drought.

Fcrtilhers.-At zpplication of r cwt. of sulphate of ammonia gives
an increase ofabout 6 hrshels in almost all conditions, while muriate of
ammonia gives soniewhat more. The increase is due to the gr€ater
mrmber of grain-bearing heads and not to the greater number of grairs
per head. The effect of potassic fertilizers depends on weathei con-
ditions : they are most useful in the years when ripening is delayed.
A surprising result wa-s obtained in 1924, when the yield was lowired
by potassic fertilizers. The effect of phosphatic manures is complex.
In some- cases -the yield was reduced on light soils, due, poesibly, to
tocraprd npenrng,

Fadort afeeting Suali!
(4) The outstanding factor of quality is the p€rcentage of nitrogen

in the grain. In general, the quality falls off with increasing nitrogen-
content. Values in excess of I'5 to I 6 per cent- are wrdesirable.

Soil.-Hezvy and rich soils give, in general, higher percentages
of nitrogen than the lighter soils, on which the results are more
variable.

,Saaraa-This affects particularly the lighter soils. Prematurely
ripened barlef-the effect ofdrought-has low moisture-content (r3 p&
cent. ifftead of the usual 16 per cent.), and nitrogen-content usually
above r'7 per cent- A wet period in May results in a low nitrogeir
percentage. In prematurely ripened grain ihe ba,sal bristle is often not
attached to the com, the skin is open at the base, and absence of this
natural protection results in lower vitality, and in mould development
in malting. Unduly wet seasons produce both unripe and overripe, or
" washed," barley. The lattter is black and weathered in appearance,
the skins are slack, and tle nitrogen-content may range from I per celt.
in the " washed " grain to z per cent. in the unripe grain.

Fcrtilher.--{,qtrary to earlier ideas, moderate top-dressings of
nitrogen fertilizers - about r cwt. of sulphate of ammonia or its
equivalent-have little or no effect on nitrogen-content. The top-
dressing can be funher increased if phoeptratiC and potassic fenilizers
are also given, and the minerals also prevent any fall in quality.
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Cultural Practices

(5) The details of farmers' practices in growing malting barley vary
greatlv according to soil, district and rotation, and cannot be sum-
marized. Great importance is attached to a good tilth in the seed-bed,
Although both heavv seeding and fairlv deep sowing are general----on
the grounds that tillering and second growth is discouraged and the seed

is protected against weather and birds--shallow and thin sowing is also
advocated. It is claimed that the early and extensive tilJering which
results, gives more uniformlv ripened grain and a strongcr straw; ir'
possible disadvantages are bird ilepredations and damage from frost or
drought in the early srage. The r alue .rf autumn sowing needs furtler
investigation. In general, delay in sowing affects the qualitymore than
the yield. Early-'owr crops also escape the gout-fly. Uniformitv in
all stages ofgrowth is important, and can be largely 

'ec-ured 
by adequate

seed-bed preparation, and uniform distribution of seed and manures.
There is evidence from Lincolnshire that the qualitv ofbarley grown

on the light land is improved if the seed is obtained from the crop grown
on adjacent colder heavy land.

Barlev is common)y cut roo soon; if ripening has been uneven it i.
better to wait, even at the risk of losing ears or shed corn. Great care
is necessarv in harvesting.

Varieties af Seed

(6) The famous improved narrow-eared barley named after
Chevallier appeared about a century ago. It was later ecliped by
Archer, which gave a high yield, with a short, strong straw and a

short neck, so that ears did not break oif. Its grain was inferior in
appearance to Chevallier, but malred well.

Of the broad-eared varicries rhar .uit rich heavy soil' the ancicnt
Spratr form is still grown in the Fens. They tiller abundantlv and have
,i.ong .,ru-. Gidrhorpe, found in a fieid of Chevalliei in 1889,
provdd a high viclder of excellent quality and ripened about ren days
earlier rhan Archer, but irs brittle neck was a drawback.

These original forms have been ecliped by two hybrids now in very
general use, Plumage-Archcr and Spratt-Archet.- Plunrage-Arclci is a hroad-eared t1pe, resembling Goldthorpe, but
with stronger neck. lt doe-. well on heavv soil.

Spratt--Archer was delcloped for wei and .unle'' condition'. It
has a strong straw and ripens earlv-

Both form, are high vielders of excellent mahing qualirv. Spratt-
Archer i. 'lightly 

betrcr in vield, and Plumage-A rcher in malting quality.
It appear" that 60 to 70 per cent. of seed is home-grown, or sold

from farmer to farmer, and tle question arises whether, in the farmen'
interests, some form of regulation to ensure a certified seed-supply is

desirable.
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The Bayr's R.zyirennts
(7) In attempting to eslimate quality huvers have developed certah

standards ofjudging. In t}re present state ofknowledge these standarils
are stated to be : barley of Chevallier class, grown on-barley-land, well
ripened, sound and uniform, of good shape, carefully threshed and free
from weed contarnination, with nitrogen-content noi exceeding r.6 per
cent. Undesirable features are : haid, steely and heated grti", badly
threshed, skinned and broken co-s, gio*r, ioms, 

^rd 
higi niirogen-

content. The valuation seems to depend more on soil and tlimate ihan
on the cultural practices ofthe power,

The nitrogen-content is the mo6t important single factor. High
nitrogen barley gives a low extract in the malt and leads to fermentati6n
troubles in the brewery. There is evidence, however, tlnt t}te yeast-
feeding propenies of nralts from low nitrogen barleys are poor, ind as
the vigour and proper nutrition ofthe yeast is ofpriml importance in the
brewery, especially with the present lower specific gravities, the signi6-
cance ofthe nitrogen-content needs furt}er investigation. In this-con-
nexion the kinds and amounts of soluble non-coapulable nitrosenous
compounds communicated to the rrort constitute ai imponant f;'eld of
study.

It is stated that to secure a bright and clear bottled beer a cenain
small proportion of foreign sundried barley is desirable, and, further,
that a small amount of foreign husky harliy is useful in tie brewers'
mash for drainage.

Correspondence between sample and deliveries is essential- The
best method ofsampling is to place, in a spare sack, a handful out ofeach
sack as it is filling.' The sample is then thoroughly mixed. If the
whole consignment is senr offas sacked, wirhout miiinA ard wirnowing,
the sample sacJ<, dthough fairly represent ing the purchase in bulk, will
not correspond with each individual sack. To avoid misconception tlte
buyer should be informed which method has been adopted.'The value of the grain will be diminished if, in thrlhing, the " ile ',
or beard is cut too short, as the adjacent skin is Iiable to beitripped off.
If too much o[ the beard is left, 

-however, 
the grain looks lesi'plump,

and th-is may adversely affect the valuation, although its actual maltinf-
lzlue is not affected.
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IMPORTANT BOOKS for the FARMER

ACTUAL FARMING
ITS PROCESSES AND PRACTICE

By W.J. MALDEN
Vor. r. TTIE FARM: Irs Narun.e (f Tne.mueNr 17/6
Vor-. z. CROPPINGS, PASTURES €t WEEDS 2ll-
Vor-. 3. LIVESTOCK, LABOUR €t MARKETING 1716

The set of three volumes S2, 10s. net

This is the most directly practical book on farming eyer written.
It is the only book ever written oD the complete routine of farmiug,
and every farmer must have it.

" Whatever be the dircctioo of activity in which the reader Eay dcsirc to seek
information be should 6nd something of intercst."-l.crrrrel arrd Stor*tlccdtl.

"Eracrly describcs thc actuel proccsses and practice of taking a frrm under
moder:r conditions , . the first vork to deal with the actu.l routine of f.rnliog." -
L; . Sto.t Jor.nal.

" Mr Malden has done much seruice to agriculture, but we doubt if rrry bas beeD
greater than the preparation of this glonuEcnt^l uork."-Etdl.s Qaz.lle.

THE PRACTICAL FARMING SER,T,.S
Uod6( thc Gcoeral EditoEhip of

Srn JOHN RUSSELL, D.Sc., F.R.S.

FARM SOIL €' ITS IMPROVEMENT
By Sir Joxn Russrr.r., D.Sc., F.R.S. Demy 8vo. With
36 Plates aad many Tables. Price 7 f6 rct

OATS : Tnrrr. Venrerrss {d CE.q.xecrsnrsrrcs
By Hrnur.r Huxnn, M,Sc., of the Plant Breediog Institute,
Cambridge. Demy 8vo. Illustrated.

Price: in Cloth, 8/6 uet i Boards, 6/- tret

BUTTER €' CHEESE MAKING
By Leoxero J. Lor.o. Demy 8yo. Illustrated.

Price r ia Cloth, 10/6 net; Boards, 7/6 net

ERNEST BENN LTD., BOUVERIE HOUSE, E,C.4
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